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Editoria.l 
... und das Lamm schrie: HURZ' No, no, don't be 
afraid' Milestone is still \lritten completely 
(nearly) in english' HURZ is just the \lord \lith 
fits to this issue' Six days of \lriting, test
printing, correcting and \laiting are over nov o I 
think I slept about 25 hours in these days 
(every night to 3 o'clock \lriting .. HURZ ). And 
then all these problems.. Toda y (Th ursda y , 
13 .02) I still didn't got a cover It But the laz y 
Dave promised to send it today (normally it 
must arrive tomorro\l). I still didn't got the 
comments for the charts. But also GHG promised 
to send them today.. Ve'll see . Vell I'm also 
\laiting for some latest ne\ls (normally GHG 
vanted to call me .. ) . Still page 35 is empty and I 
still don't kno\l \lhat to put there (except the 
competition). Hmm. Its hard to \lrite a mag but 
even harder to \lrite a papermag' You don't 
knov v hy? Vell, if you vrite a disk- mag you 
just type the text and save it . But here ... HURZ' 
I must ""rite it, print it , copy it and finally 
spread it' It's the pure horror (\lhy am I doing 
this shit? Just for your entertainment? I'm the 
most stupid guy on earth) . And it seems to be 
that nobody cares about the hard job ~he 

papermag-editors do' Ve got not a single vote' 
There are many cool papermags (Bullet Proof, 
Pirates and Replay colour (if it \lill be 
published ever) for example) but you can find 
none of them in any charts' Vhy? You all enjoy 
readmg th~ mags, don't y ou? And its a real 
h a rd v ork to edit papermags' So vhy don't you 
giv e some credits to the editors by voting for 
thos e mags . If there are no "Papermag-charts", 
Jus t vote for us as a dis kmag. Ve von't care 
about this' But it \lill give us the certainty that 
there are some guys outthere vho like the \lark 
\le do~ O.k .? I hope to see some papermags next 
time m any charts' (but DON'T vote for 
Milestone in Milestone'" I think it the la mest 
thmg If a mag IS only in the ma g-charts of 
l1self" Laaaame~ So please do me a favour and 
don't vote for it m this mag .. .J Hmm, o.k A very 
speCl;;;1 thank must sail out to Jen:;; Stroh for 
pnntmg 30 p;;;ges in t\.lO days' I kno\.l it vas 
ternble Another speCial thank must go to 
Daniel Nung-esser \iho alloved me to copy thIS 
lssue on theIr copy- machine Skip the topic . 
Veil , the most of you might I<.n ov It .. for the 
other s HILESTONE GOT THREE YEARS OLD 
on 9 .2 .1992' Yeah ' The v ery first Issue has 
been published three years ;;;go (if you \lant to 
r ead it (ns \lr itten in germa n) just tell It me I'll 
s end you ;;; copy (only one Side) for f ree' But 
only If you're one of my (or any other 
Su nrise-member ) cont;;; cts ') Hmm, I c;;; n 't believe 
ha;: fas t lIme hurnes on ' Vc a r e all only li ttle 
gr ai n ::: of s;;;nd m the ch ;;; nges of lIme . I thmk I 
\.Ion 't conllnue vlth my per son a l phi los ophies .. 
(COZ' ilS !Ime to pardey ' ) Un fortu nally v e got 

terrible \lheather on 9.2 . (and I must \lrite 
Milestone ... ) so \le (the editorship) \leren't able 
to celebrate this anniversity . I think \le'll do 
this in the next days .. vhen I'm thinking about 
it : Ve did it already' Ve did the alc-test on 8.2 .-
9.2.' Ha' I'm very s orry 10 tell you tha t there'lI 
be no party here in Darmstadt . Just because of 
too much organizing-vork. Again a change of 
the topiC : I joined another group' Yeah' Milestone 
is finally published under the S lInri:;;e- label ' 
Yoho' Vho is Sunrise? Oregon is dead. Long 
live Sunrise. Ve rebuild this group together 
vith Dream. Topic- change .. (I knov that this 
isn't the best vay to organize an editorial ' but 
I'm tired and HURZ) . Some of you might have 
read it already : There \las a test of Milestone 
in another big papermag (begins like "bull" 
ends like "of") . Ve didn't got that much points 
(but also the other tvo papermags didn't got 
much points). The main- reason are our "lame 
game and LP-revievs". Hey man , vhat do you 
get against LP-Tests?? They are important and 
interestmg to read' Is there anybody outthere 
\.Iho disagree? No (in fact no one told it me tha t 
he don't like them )' Ve'lI never kick them, coz ! 
like them . About the game-tests : No vords 
anymore . All has been said issues before 
Nevertheless he (Dense) put us under the best 
three papermags in the scene' Yoho ' Thanks 
a gain Cl agree) . Ve'lI see vhat the promised 
fusion bet\.leen Bullet Proof and Replay VII! 
change in the vorld of papermags .. 
Guess vhat? I'm out of inspiration already (and 
I vanted to \lrite tvo sides ... haha). HURZ. Some 
final \.lords about thIS issue: Ve got 8 pages of 
statistics and a Milestone- three- years- report . It 
might be that some of you don't like it . Do you 
kno\.l hO\l much \le are caring about it? This 
report occupies just extra-pages, beca use ve 
enlarged this issue to 36 pages 02 more than 
normal''' )' I hope th;;;t u all understand that ve 
MUST \lnte somethmg 2bou t our three y ea rs 
blrthd2Y (not every mag gets three ye;;;rs old ) 
And its funny to read' 0 k .? Accepted? .. and if 
you don't like it you might f*** off and by 
another mag mstead of this .. Today \.le got 
;;;lready Friday the 14 0292 and slIll no cover 
and no comments reached me . If they \1111 not 
come 'til tomorr o\; I don't kno\.l vhat I'm gom g to 
do' A s pecl;;;1 thank must fmally fly ou t to Tbe 
Audience/Extreme for s endmg !vo cmema and 
one CD-Test Thanks' BeSide: On page 12 y ou 
ca n r ead a headlm e c;;;lled "Kmo-Corner" . there 
s h ould st;;;nd "Cm ema-Cor n er" (coz' Kmo I.S th e 
germa n \;ord HURZ ) Th iS \.I ;;;S ;;;11' \i ll h a loud 
"Bye- I'm gomg to sleep n ov 

See you la ter ' 
Hike 
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done hy Torsten Mlchelmann 
Hpv may strirt thr. dlscripHon ot this 
'Wonderful \.1<')1 of ~lrrrf>~~"7 Pf~ l hrl}I:':;' vi, •. I. 
there vere tvo people vho decided to mak e a 
m;::tg Or s:;:() - TV(l hprt ,ic m,",. ,~ ...... l (;d :0 :. ... ~o.l t d 

bie' adventure, to produce an ovn m;;l~ . Th"lr 
n"me~ "ere Mlchael (ev;;{ ,:wdy k1l0\,1$ him) and 
Ronald Saame Mlcl1:lel v3nted t(, m;,ke ;, 
comjJUlt;r mal: a !Hi Saam~ vantpo In m~ k", " 
sports mag and so it c~me, th'lt in the first 
issue (releal"e date R 7. R~n verp lvo e"mr. tr.:,t:; 
(Microprose Soccer and a production from 
Mlchapl, The Tenm,,; Camp), om~ artick "",uut a 
group(7), Scheck (Michael didn't like him 
bec.au,,;e he also had a PD--Shop, yuu surely· can 
imagine, that Michael vrote no good things dbout 
him) . There vas also one picture(,,) On Ihis 
picture VdS Schp.ck shovn befnre a va·U (a 
circle \lith eyes and a 101 of dnlS in the farp) 
dnd one article dbout the footballmatch 
Darmsladl vs Stuttgart (from Sari me) You """ 
vhether that VdS alP Yes, thdt vas all! One 
side - thdt vas enoul:h Rut the next issue came 
alreddy wo days later The three peopl e vho 
read the mag (Mlchael, Saame and a per~"n 1 
don't knov) had dp.i :iopcj th;,t on the bie mag 
mo.:-ket 'Was a pl-:::lr.e for ""1-1 N'~ ?ktuel1c. 
Softmarl<.t". I,Jith the second Issue the mag got 
also a nev name, n«mdy "DtT C:;V Dolt.: (C tor 
Computer, S for Sport and V for Video). This 

. issue already had 3 sides . I spare my time la 
list all articles vhich "'ere printed. Intersting i!> 
perhaps thal Michael \Irate 9096 of Ihe mag (the 
rest Saame) and that the second side vas only 
on the left side prinled. On the other side stood 
in big letters that there normally vould have 
been a video-test, but because Markus 
Schneider (his father vas the man vho copied 
the mag) hadn't ",rote quick enough, there \las 
nothing. On 18.2.89 (Oh yes, at that time it goes 
punch on punch). In this issue appeared for 
the first time "Robert's Essen in Deutschland" 
(Robert is Michael's brother). Arkanoid got the 
Hit-Sign from Mich'l.el (the first game, vhich 
had reached that). In the advertisements offers 
Torsten Hartmann (perhaps knovn coz of his 
Kino Corner) everyone vho punches Scheck in 
his face, 5 DM. That vas all, vhat I can vrite 
about this issue") Ve can skip the next issue 
because there vas nothme-. vhich is mteresting 
nov o In the nel(t tSl"lIe (5 /89) l-h r.hael IP-s ted 
Ultima V vith the question . Game of the year 
897 At the end he avarded Ultima the \ltle 
"Adventure of the year 198q" . In this iss ue v<>s 
for the first time the HJllllle. In the neXI "The 
first great Basic- Kurs" beEan~ . The game 

"Summer Olympiad" vas a Flop . The next Issue 
\,Id.~ the begm of a great can'er T HichF'l)))"nn 
(me ) \,irate the first letter to the editorship of 
the "CSV 8oIen". 1 think Michael vas 
unc()n~GIOUS for a long time about that ShOCK 
ahwlt a reaction of a reader from hiS mag' 
Nr. ver before somebody had vrinen a lp.tter to 
thp COllar I vas the first (Yes, I'm a bit proud 
ot that) . Apart from this great event in the 
i:;sue no . 7/89 vas there also the begin from 
the computer joke encyclopedia, named "Komm- I 
piu- tern" . Just like the book from that Michael 
copied the text . Before I forget, I suggested In 

my letter to give the "CSV Bale" a nev name, 
"CFV Bote" (C=Computer, F=Soccer (FuOball in 
german), V=Video), because all the sportarucles 
in the mag \lere about soccer. And so Michael 
s uggested me to vrite articles. So it came, thal 
in the issue No . 8/89 vas the first article from 
mc' It handled about the greal tennis 
tournament in Paris (French Open). This issue 
vas the first (and temporary a lso the last) In 

vhl ch both sides of the pages vere printed and 
it vas the first (and also the last) issue in 
vhich there vas an article about a game for 
.'1td.l. ST. l-fichael vrote an article ahnut thp. 
~rie-in of the ·CSV-Boten", the title vas "From 
the diary of a chef-editor". If the mag is really 
produced in this vay ... than good night . I vii! 
give you a small insight nov: "13. June: ( . ) 
Total enervated I gave pressure to T.S., C.M. (he 
could choose, death or article) and by T.M. 
(menaceletter ). Concerning PL, only the threat 
of a car bomb in the lift helped to force him 
vriting articles: And so on.. . Vith the next 
issue the readers had problems. It vas so bad 
copied, that you could read some parts of the 
mag only bad or simply couldn 't read them. The 
edition vas during that by 30. In this issue I 
vrote my first game test (Fugger). The 
edltorship vas enlarged by Dave (I think 
everybody knovs him) . The next issue , the mag 
vas nov named "C& V Bote". Hov I had suggested 
some issues before, it vas "only for members of 
the club". Club means that Michael had opened a 
PD-Club and only the members of this club got 
this issue . Exept from this, there vas nothmg 
vhat is important . Oh, . vait a moment there vas 
an important thmg: I became an editor' Nov I 
vas on the same l"tep like Mlchael (Sorry , but 
that mus t be said ) 

(1.0 be con1.inued on p~g C' 91) 
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The edition of our mag 
The development 
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done by Torsten Michelmann 

The issue NoJI/89 vas again for members of time his MKino-Corner-. And so on . In the next 
;he club . In this issue ve had many hits, like issue, the No. 1/2- 91, ve had tvo hits : Rings of 
OIl Imperium and Grand Monster Slam. The next Medusa and Lords of Doom. In this issue vas 
issue vas again only for members of the club' for the first time the joke corner vith jokes 
Hey, I didn't knov that it lasts for such a long about a car called -Mama- and about the A tari 
time' In this issue vas only one hit, oooh' Stunt ST. I'm sure that you don't knov hov happy I'm 
Car Racer. And ve got a nev editor: Jens nov ... only four issues yet about vhich I must 
Heumann (jnm) . At least: nothing special. Not vrite' Under the editorial of the next issue vas 
longer -Only for members of the club- vas the a photo, on vhich 1\/0 of our editors are looking 
next issue, vhich vas in colour' Only one TV. The extraordinary? They year 3D-glasses 
colour (red), but in colour . In this issue ve had on their noses and got beer bottles (Schmucker) 
big problems to get games to test, and so ve in their hands. For our readers vho don't knOll 
tested a game named River Raid (I think vhat the german TV shovs, vhere you can use 
everybody knovs the game. I believe it vas 3D-glasses: There is a strip shov named -TU11i 
spreaded in 1984 .. ,) This issue vas something Frutti" and another program m (Leo's Magazin). 
special: it vas for the first time, that ve got They said both that they'd looked that other 
paid advertisements. Hichael searched people programm, but I doubt on that . Apart from this 
\lho vould paint covers for our great mag ... he photo in this issue vere also tests, jokes, the 
a build up a competition And it vas for the evaluation of the Votesheet from the last issue ... 
first time, that the MC&'V BoteM cost something: I didn't mention that? Sorry' Ok, let's go on . 
namely 50pf . 50pf vas also the price for the Pmn started to vrite his Demo (P)Revievs and 
next issue. vp.i!=h vas spreaded on 1.2.90. In!.lhis on the last 1\/0 sides vas an IBM-Corner. \Jith 
issue Michael decided to print :the rating:: key the next issue our edition climbed on 350 pieces . 
(hov he said: more for the editors than for: the Yes ve made it, \le are nov in the scene,,' The 
readers, because the editors gave sometimes effect vas that ve had a report of the Horizon 
curious poims . In the issue NoJI/89 for Easter Party, much of game tests and more as 
example . F. certain tom gave the game Buffalo one side MNe\ls and GOSSIp' . Not to forget · the 
BIll's Vild Vest Rodeo Shov the ntinr Graphic : printing quality of our mag climbed about 100%, 
98, Sound lOO, Order of Events· 97, Motivation : because Michael discovered that my printer can 
90 ;:mcl Price/Performance 99. I think th:.t pI'int in the NLQ-Mode of Printtox Vith the next 
comments itsclfs) . Th e next issue vas a !;reat issue the mag changed again hIS name, and 
step in directlOTI to become professionell . Our vas nov named MILESTONE. \.Iith the name 
mag vas nov in DIN A5 format and vith a changed also the contents a bit. Nov there 
cover (A picture from Dave). It got ;m editorial veren't as much gametests as before but more 
and Michael had bought the programm Printfox . reports about other things . For example the 
·Vith this programm Michael could nov design reports about the copy partys from Elicma and 
the mag much better and easier . In this issue from Bochum. Besides that a report vith the 
vas also shovn, hov to install a reset on your sonorous name M ... and they come to fetch you' , 
54'er and hov to install a vrite/read lamp on vhere a scene dude discribed hIS ecpenence 
your 1541. And in this issue vas for the first vith the police. And nov, after more than 9 
lime a rubric -Nevs and GOSSlpM. The next time hours of recherching in old issues and in my 
v a s an hard time for our mag. Tvo veeks dictionary and vnting it IS nearly made Nov I 
before the next Issue nobody knew vhether it vill describe you the last Issue . The last Issue 
voule. ever give again a MC&'V Bote M

• But Mlchael vas the fIrst, vhich vas vntten In English As 
deCIded (luckIly, hov I can say nov) that it vl11 speCIal highlights vere In thIS issue an 
eXIsts for the next hundred years' In thIS issue Interviev vith the great Chaos Computer Club 
Mlchael Installed the impressum on the last SIde \.le are the first mall', that managed to get an 
and our mag costed nov 1,50 DM (30096 climbed) . interviev vith the leader of thIS overall knovn 
Yes , yes the inflation. The next issue costed club Other reports handled about Vcnlo, Bocholt 
')nly IDM The edition of our mag climbed to 100 and also another mtervlev, thIS tIme vlth 
pI eces and it vas noV printed by a pnnt-shop Excorcist of Chaos A nev chapter named "Did 
'In the second sIde. vhlch vas blanc the nme you knov, that" va s presented 
' :r.C t the mae vas produced In DlN A5 , vere Yeah , JI'S done' The fIrst gr edt r eV leV ends I 

I!(N lhe comenlS 1;-) the Issue NO .11/12-90 ve hope y ou liked JI and the 1(:) 1 V Ol S ~, hit 
must use the same cover like In our fIrst Issue entertaining (and no t s o hard to r·ead ) Nov I 
Ih;, t vas pnnted m DIN 1'.5. Sad, but tl' ue . must say good bye for the momenl 1 vlsh you d 
Th r ee Sides tull of paId advertisements ~ook vonderful day vllh our annIversary Issue 
much of stress avay from Michael. Michael Good bye 
vrote in thIS rssue an arllcle about MPlay by (tom) 
mallsM ( Postsplele) and thm \lrote for the fIrst 
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Oi!ltf?~aQ~oeoo 
JFK - John F . Kennedv .: Tatort Dallas; 
USA 1991/ Regie Oh ver Stone 
Actors ' Kevm Cos tner , Val ter Matthau uva 
The Oscar-Vinner and patriot plays agam an 
amencan trauma . the death of Kennedy in 
November 1963. In a perfect mix from 
documentary and pohtthriller he plays a 
undaunted public prosecuter, yhlch searchs for 
the real backround men in the 
US-establishment. For Stone is the death of JFK 
the beginning of the end of the american 
history . Good but long' 
Ratmg : 4 out of 5 

Addams Familv 
USA 1991/ Regie : Barry Sonnenfeld 
Actors : An jehca Houston, Raul Julia uva . 
A little bit different, these Addams: Father 
Gomez likes to be torment, mother Martina is a 
very good poIson mIxer and the kids like to 
play execution Yith a gUIllotine . In the USA is 
this family since the 60's a much-lover 
cartoon- and TV-series. Vith a big expense vas 
theIr cruel-funny everyday live made for the 
cinema. It is recommend to bring sense for 
black humour, if you vatch it. 

~umble on the beoch-[om:ert 
Diz is da report if da "Rumble on the beach"-
Concert in Freiburg on da 271 '92 I 
As ! vent on, It vas about 815 pm and I vas 
fully drunken , coz ve passed our time In sum 
"pubs" .. But da concert vas announced at 9 pm 
but they started (as usually) later . at about 10 
pm. As they started, only about 200 guys vere 
there, but more and more entered .. Da firs t IVO 

songs vere of course 100% Pogo, but nobody 
vanted to go on . So they had to pla y theIr 
"purple rain" first , and then ve vent on" They 
became better and better . Some songs at theIr 
nev LP yeren't bad, but da old ones ruled as 
ever" So they started a "Square-Dance"
Competition and da best ones very invlted to 
come up to da group and received some free
beer . Untortunally, I yasn't one of them" But 
then sume psychos came up and all da younger 
ones (like me) vent some steps back, coz on d. 
last ."Flintsontes"-Concert they injured a fnend 
of me very hard" So I stopped to dance, but da 
concert vent on . Da guitar-player jumped imo 
da dancing guys and played vhlle "pogmg"" 
Then he jumped on a chair and played a fa b' 
solo' So da concert stayed cool and at the end 

Iron Haze the talks vanted to hear "Rumble on the beach; 
Regie: Hiroaki Joshicks ( the song) and they agreed, but ye had to sing 

Ratmg: 4 out of 5 

Actors: Bridget Fonda da beginning' (ouhh no, poor ears') At least 
THis is a very labyrinthic story . The young they vere better than 'Skid Ray' I think" (but 
Japanese mlllloneer JUnlsh Lugita comes vith thats MY opinion). , " 
his yonderful yite to Transilvania yhere he (Rantanplan/Trax) 
vants t furnish an amusement-park: But there fEd. : This is like it should be : He sended a report 
Lugita becomes almost killed . The inquiry of the without being a sked lor' I hope that some more guyS 
police results an un transparent. puzzle of "ill lollo" h is example' Thanks againll) 

adultery, jealousy, false statements and lies. JOKE 
This almost mystic crome is a remake of a ' 
short .story vhich vas ~he copy of the succesful As ye don't vant to be the reason for any kind 
Kurosava-film "Rushomon". of vars, ye printed no group-name' Everybody 
Rating: 3 out of 5 can fill in vhat he vants . 0 .k .7 

The vonderful tate 
Regie: Jodie Foster 
Actors: Jodie Foster, Adam Hunn-Byrd , Dianne 
Viert 
For the birthday of hIS mother he yrites a 
complete opera. Fred Tate, seven years old 
seems to be a yonderchild . But mother vants to 
grov him as a normal boy and the psychologis t 
Jane Gierson ynats him in a special school. A 
kind of Yar about the boy begins 
Rating: 3 out of 5 

A pope for kissing 
Regie . 7 
Actors : Robbie Coltrane 
The story : a criminal cardinal his currupt 
frie nd and ther comphan t man ot'stray v anl to 
be the bosses of the Vatikan . But due to ;; 
mis take , is the brave patre Allinizi chosen for 
the pope . And soon he isn't sure for his lite A 
film vi th black humour and slapstick . 
Rating ' 3 OUl of 5 (all done by (Ihm » 
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11",is time we received clJout 90 Vote-Sheets (! didn't count them exactely)' This is a good 
resul t. This time the charts are quite objective, I thlnK. We got a new category: Dl!:;k- , 
Cover-Designer. Hope that yCA..l'll all vote for it! Latest comment: The fuckln;;J ~t dldn t 
manage it to bring the chart-comments in time to me . I'm sorry for thlS, but I m not ].n the 

mood to write anything! Just enjoy: 

TI-lE BEST CRAO<ER GROOPS Punkte TI-lE BEST DEMO GRaJPS Punkte 

1 . (02) I.1'l3lliD 521 1. (02) roNZAI 546 
504 

2. (01) Talent 345 2. (01) Crest 
447 

3. (04) Dominators 337 3.(03) Flash Inc. 
262 

4 . (05) Enigma 289 4. (05) Light 

5. (07) Triad 177 5. (11) Cosmos Designs 259 

6.(- ) X-Ray 151 6. (08) Faces 253 

7. (06) Action 148 7. (09) &mrise (=0regon+Dream) 169 

8. (03) Genesis Project 147 8. (06) Censor Designs 168 

9.(-) Hysteric 133 9. (07) Triad 142 

10. (12) Hotline 99 10.(-) Fairlight 120 

11. (13) Brutal 88 11. (- ) Pretzel LogiC 88 

12 . (10) Censor Designs 65 12.(14) Beyound Force fS7 

13. (- ) Fairlight 63 13. (-) OXyron 83 

14. (08) F403 62 14. (-) Blackmail 74 

15. (- ) Cyberpunks 47 15 . (- ) Camelot 61 

16. (- ) Cl1raDanCe 41 16. (-) Traitors 58 

17. (- ) Brainbombz 39 17. (13) Topaz Beerline 55 

18. (15) WarTiors of Wasteland 38 18. (07) Paradize 52 

19. (-) 130nzai 29 19.(-) The Ancient Temple 45 

20. (-) Acrise Z7 20. (- ) Spirit 43 

21 . (- ) VagaboOOs 24 21.(12) House Designs 42 

22. (-) Depredators 22 22 . (10) Genesis Project 42 

23. (11) Verdict 19 23 . (- ) X-Factor 41 

24.(-) Vision 19 24. (- ) Nato 36 

25.(- ) Comic 19 25. (-) Deathsector 27 

1HE BEST SIN3LE CRAa<ER punkte TrlE BEST SI N3lE CDDER PunKte 

1 . (-) row:rnPLANT,ILffiEND 127 1. (01) CRC6SIDW/ CREST 262 

2 . (- ) Doc/Legerrl 112 2. (02) Zodiac!Flash Inc. 214 

3. (-) BodITalent 74 3 . (03) Walt/Bonzai 114 

4. (-) XXX/Talent 'S7 4 . (04) Hannes Sanmer/Cosmos D. 104 

5. (-) Anti tracl</Legerrl 55 5. (05) Flamingo/Light 88 

6. (-) C+ClHotline 29 6.(09) Glasnost / Camelot 41 

7. (-) Sauron/D1igma Z7 7. (10) Nyarlathotep/ Surrl-ise 33 

8. (-) Dogfriend/Dominators 23 8.(06) S.E.S ./GP 29 

9. (- ) Rockstar /GP 21 9. (- ) Yab:tu/Light 29 

10. (-) Snacky/GP 20 10 . (08) Vision/Crest 23 

11 . (-) O1rysagon/ x- Ray 14 11 . (- ) Fat Rat/Traitors 23 

12 . (-) Benson/Hysteric 14 12.(- ) TronIFairl igr,t 22 

13. (- ) Crossfire/Acrise 13 13.(- ) II.adup1 ec/ Crest 20 

14. (- ) HOK/??? 12 14.(-) TIiA/Bonzai 18 

15. (-) TQVBrutal 10 15.(-) X-Btte!BlacY~i l 16 

16. (- ) King Fisher/Triad 10 

- - - .- - - - - .- - -- .- .- .- .- .- - .- ~ .- - .- - - - - .- .- .- - - - - - - - - - - - .- .- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -



cur- very speci",l tho.nks crre goin;)' to -11 cur V 
~ise/Abyss Connection. Incubus/Anti~ . X-Raff~~ ard Identity-Sheet-Spreaders. like 
Noth1 n;)'faceIPLS+CI..Q. Ardre/House &Gb '. ~ys. HoJarrl!Publlc. Faroul / Giarlts . 
Testicle/lnA. Machine/Blaze. Sto~lor~~~k~:e(.:). Sllver/fuJ:xxms . Bomb/Cyberpunks. 
am to all I've maybe forgotten' You're 11 d . At.Kilence!Extreme. Nyarlathotep/Sunrise 

. a Oln;)' a great Job! Go on 1 ike this!! Thanks 

1HE BESr DI::K HAGS 
1.(04) BRUrAL~ 
2 . (03) Shock/Censor 
3. (02) Corruption!IX:>minators 
4. (01) Mamba/Thigma 
5 . (08) HotshotlFlash Inc. 
6. (--) Script/Clique 
7 . (12) BitJnania/Abyss C. 
8. (--) Internal/WoW 
9.(06) Bild Zeitung/??? 

10. (05) Rock'n'Role/Role 
1l. (-- ) Magascene/Hysteric 
12. (10) Thmanuelle/TAT 
13. (--) Addy Book/Blaze 
14. (15) Garners Guide/Triad 
15 . (07) Propaganda/GP 
16. (11) Soulnews/Compaignor>.s 
17. (09) Sanforized!??? 
18. (--) Misfit/Rawguys 
19. (--) Update/Sunrise 
20. (--) Milestone/Sunrise 
21. (--) Magnetic Media/Effect 
22. (--) Raddin;)'S/Hitmen 
23. (--) Spotlight/X-Ray 
24. (--) . Trashnews/CI imax 
25. (-- ) , Smooth Criminal/Light 

1HE BESr SIN3LE MUSICIANS 
l. (OIl JOVVIERANrs 
2.(05) Jereon Tel 
3. (03) A-Man/Action 
4. (02) Drax/Vibrants 
5. (04) Reyn OwehandJEML 
6. (10) Danko/Censor 
7. (--) Guy Shavi t t/SCS 
8. (09) Moon/Flash Inc. 
9 . (08) DeekIVibrants 

10.(06) Metal/Bonzai 
11. (07) LinkIVibrants 
12. (--) Gri ff/Chromance 
13. (--) Thomas Detert 
14. (--) E. v . Santen/2OCC 
15. (--) Arne/Alphafl ight '70 

Punkte 
530 
380 
290 
264 
247 
204 
178 
140 
139 
132 

92 
86 
81 
78 
72 
68 
63 
56 
48 
41 
33 
29 
29 
29 
26 

Punkte 
233 
141 
140 
138 
115 
85 
69 
56 
37 
36 
33 
30 
30 
25 
22 

.- - -~ _ _ - '--.-"--. - .-" .- .-

~ase 1~ - .-------- - -- .- .- - -

1HE AlL TH'lE GREATE3T DDlCB Punkte 
1. (01) ICE CREAM CASILElCREST 145 
2. (02) Wonderland 8/ Censor 65 
3. (-) The Legacy II/ FHI 49 
4. (~) My. oh my/Light 38 
5 . (DJ) Graphixmania II/l1DA 30 
6. (-) The Unnamed Demo/Camel ot 27 
7. (-) LegolandlFairlight 27 
8. (-) Cosmail/CD+BML 25 
9. (03) Two years Crest/Crest 25 

10. (08) Cock Crusher/Bonzai 23 
11. (15) The Legacy/FHI 22 
12. (- ) Livin;)' Chips/Cosmos Des 21 
13. (09) McDonalds Restaurant/Cr~st 20 
14. (- ) Dutch Breeze/Blackmail 15 
15. (-) Origin of Nuts/Traitors 15 
16. (14) Road of Excess/Triangle 15 
17. (-) So-Phisticated III/BML 13 
18.(11) Le~hal Display IV/Bonzai 13 
19. (10) Amlga Works II/Bonzai 12 
20 . (--) One year Crest/Crest 11 
21. (- ) fubble Tale/Crest 11 
22 . (- ) Top Priority/Contex 10 
23. (- ) Mist IIIVision 10 
24. (--) Think Twice II/Judges 10 
25. (- ) Airdance IV/TAT 10 

THE BEST SIN3LE PAINTER Punkte 
1. (01) GalUiAIcx:6M::S DESIGNS 214 
2 . (02) Bizzmo/Crest 138 
3 . (-) O]ami/Fairlight 109 
4. (03) RedstarIFlash Inc. 101 
5. (05) Dragon/Censor 90 
6 . (04) GBF- Design/Crest 80 
7 . (09) Thwxier/Triad 73 
8. (--) Di- Art/Blackmail 54 
9. (06) Mirage/Censor 54 

10 . (07) The SargeIFairlight 47 
11.(-) CreptIFlash Inc. 35 
12. (--) Electric!Extend 32 
13. (11 ) Double Artestry/VR/Sunrise 26 
14 . (-) Air Design 19 
15. (-) Dize/Bonzai 17 
16.(--) Creeper/Flash Inc. 17 

----'--- -' -,- -- --- --
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On this si~e you can 'find ' the ONLY chart., which exsits since TI-IREE years in this mag (exept 
the very flrst and lssue 12/90) . o.rr- farulous HI1LINE (the all time greatest games). And 
f<;,r the last ti~ a chart, which accompied us through two and a half year (snif): The Flop 
~lve (the all bme WORST games). I always thought, that this chart was a cool and original 
Idea .. . rut you decided another way ... now, its time to say good bye. Two and a half year 
Flop Five. All gone forever . . . the show must go on: 

1HE AlL TIME GREATEST GAMES Punkte 
1 . (01) TURRICAN 11 117 
2.(02) Last Ninja III 87 
3 . (08) Turrican I 82 
4. (11) Zak McKracken 70 
5. (07) Pirates! 61 
6. (04) Maniac Mansion 52 
7 . (05) Last Ninja I 44 
8. (03) Last Ninja II 38 
9. (13) Great Giana Sisters 35 

10. (06) Creatures 35 
11. (10) Microprose Soccer 34 
12. (09) Tetris 29 
13 . (--) Neuromancer 18 
14.(-) Mechanicus 14 
15 . (15) Katakis 14 

TIlE BEST SINGLE SWAPP:rnS 
1.(01) The Barterer/Hysteric 
2 . (02) R.C.S .JLegend 

Punkte 

3.(12) Cruise/Abyss Connection 
4 . (-) The Audience/Extreme 
5.(11) Voyage/Effect 
6. (-) Mike/Sunrise 
7.(06) Baze/Brutal 
8. (--) Nightshade/SUccess 
9. (10) MoronIParadize 

10. (-) Jerry/Triad 
11. (14) Andre/House Designs 
12 . (--) X-Raffi/Rawguys 
13. (-) Bomb/Cyberpunks 
14. (- ) Machine/Blaze 
15. (-) MattIWoW 
16. (- ) Neotec/Effect 
17. (-) Greg/Faces 
18. (- ) Faroul/Giants 
19.(-) Sir ¥~iac/Hysteric 
20. (04) Deathstralker/Brutal 

102 
59 
30 
27 
26 
25 
24 
20 
19 
17 
16 
15 
15 
14 
14 
13 
13 
12 
12 
12 

1HE M:6T UKED BEERS Punkte 
1. (- ) WARS1EINER 103 
2.(-) Tu1x:>rg 33 
3 .(-) Heineken 29 
4 . (-) Kolsch 26 
5.( - ) Flensl::urger 25 
6.(-) Diebels Alt 22 
7.(-) Dortml..lIXier Kronen 22 
8 .( - ) :&!dweiser 20 
9.(-) Holsten 17 

10. (-) BOlkstoff 17 
11.(- ) Jever 13 
12 . {-) Schmucker (m. Yo : ) 12 
}3 ( - ) P.orF""n A 1 t 12 
14. (- ) Fe ldschio(Jcr,en 11 
15 . (- ) ¥.<:ise I s 11 
j l) . ( - ) Veltins 11 

1HE AlL TIME WORST GAMES 
1. (01) KICK OFF I 
2. (04) Pac Man 
3.(12) Dick Tracy 
4. (06) Turtles 
5.(02) Kick off 11 
6. (03) Dino Wars 
7.(-) Kaktus 
8.(05) Predator II 
9. (09) fuck tit future II 

10. (14) Extreme 
1l.(-) Turrican II 
12.(-) Pacmania 
13. (--) Ninja Hamster 
14. (--) Turrian I 
15. (15) GhostbJsters II 

THE BEST DEMJ OF THE 00N1H (s) 
I , UIDI.J..ND/FAIRLIGl-IT 
2 . The Legacy IIIFlash Inc . 
3. Brutality/Light 
4 . Ana 1 1V /Oregon 
5. futch Breeze/Blackmail 
6 . Spiritual Dreams/Spirit 
7 . Graveyard Blues 2/Topaz 
8. Living Olips/Cosmos Designs 
9. 1,5 years Faces/Faces 

10. The Royal ScamJPretzel l..o:jic 
11. Kekstute/Gloom 
12 . Operation South BreezeIWoW 
13. Fantasy/Intruders 
14. Walking on Ice/Abyss Conn. 
15 . Blow my fuse/TRC 
16. Shi t happens/Cyberpun.l<s 
17. Beyourrl Imagination/Antic 
18. Frantic II/Hoaxers 
19 . Christmas Terror/Obituary 
20. furn it/Oxyron 

Punkte 
40 
29 
25 
21 
20 
20 
19 
17 
11 
10 
10 

9 
8 
8 
8 

Punkte 
51 
47 
43 
37 
30 
28 
28 
24 
24 
23 
17 
10 
10 
10 
8 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 

~ 
~ 
~ gw 
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The best demos of da last three ( ! ) month! 

1HE BEST DISK--<XlVIR-DESIGNER Punl<te 
1 . (--) Elegance/X- Ray 5 
2 . (--) Exult/Giants 4 
3. (--) Playboy/Cl'S 3 
4. (--) Cop/Faces 2 
5. (--) Gotcha/Cosmos Des igns 1 
6 . (--) Cobalt/TAT 0 
7. (--) Lyte/Security 0 
8. (--) Dave X- Shape 0 
9 . (--) James Dean/Giants 0 

10.(-) Death/Hitmen 0 
11. (- ) ANS/Spidt 0 
12. (- ) Beast!?11 0 
13 . ( - ) Ziggy role Force 0 
14.(-) JokerIWoW 0 
15 . (- ) Maze of Torment/Glants 0 
As there weren't any votes, I put my persona 1 

list in .. . 
- -- - - - -- - .- ---- - - - - - -
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(fU~ ~ @@gg[][j?) 
Veil ... this month ve !:,ot some real problems concer · th· , . 
Vote ... Sheets are old and dusted. So I thou!:,ht of malci nln~ ·ff IS c~~l'te; . ~ll ne"s VhlCh vere "ritten on 
the last months?" . But because of time-problems I ~~: t I ~re~h'n 0 Ne"s·· Chapter : "Vhat happened 
really very sorry about the lack amount of ne"s I called 0 s Ip d t IS ,~ea (maybe m da next Issue'). r am 
And as I didn't !:,ot a modem ... Nevertheless: enjoy ·them' aroun 0 ge some. but nobody helped me (snifJ. 

-Sunrise "as rebuiled by nearly all ex"'Oregon and 
ex··Dream members . Oregon and Dream are dead 
nov... ---
-Double . Art.estry/Dominators Design joined 
Sunrise bu.t IS sllll In VIsual Reality 
-The AUlf1ence left Sunrise to join Extreme 
-There vas never a real Coop betveen Sunrise and 
Oxyron. It vas only for three days~ - - -
- Artvorl:: Factories is the nev Graphix-label of 
Sunrise 
-Atomic Flash/Sunrise renamed into The Cult 
-Sunrise !:,ot a board together vith Deathsector. 
Name and Number? eh? dudiduuuu 
-Brain bombs are dead! tIost of them builed up 
Ra"guys. Hisfit is nova Ravguys mag. 
- Baboons are rebuild by some !:'uys lalso some real 
Baboons are backl. 
-E~fect and Astec are in Coop. 
-Tll:'e~ and Haduplec/Nato joined Cres\, also Deelc 
anu BlZzmo/GP did so. Crest is going stron!:, these 
days' lEd.: old and dusted .. .l 
- A···Team and Chaos %11 build up to!:,ether Varsity. 

Ra"guys 
- Slash left Veird to join Lotu . 
- Booper left V .. ird to join Climax 
-Tracknit left Veird, r .. named into THH and join .. d 
Abyss Conn .. ction . 

Th .. re is a "var" b .. tveen the Update-Editors and 
Akrak becaus.. Update tested the Akrak··mag 
Dynasty and slagged on it like hell (hehel. .. So 
Akrak started the var by doing an 
anll···Update-Intro (any similarities to GP ?J. 
(Ed.: Yha the hell cares about such a shit?) 
-Dommators Design is dead. The members build up 
Visual R .. allty ht IS still a subgroup of da Dom) 
Duke IS the leader . . 
- Silent &.Tricky I .. ft Dominators (and da scene?) 
-Ne" Dommators leader are: Cosmo & Animal 
- lI.eplay colour should come out on 14.2.92. After 
thIS Issue (Ed. already 4 month delayed ... l the 
lIeplay Colour vill be dead. Also Bullet Proof 
"Ill d" .. . Together they build up a ne" Papermag 
named Addicted Drug. (Ed. \,(e'l1 see "hat really 
happens .. .l 

-TraItors are dead 
-Pseudomist/ex-Brainbombs 

of -lIough left Chromance and joined Success 
vas Tyree 

Success. Nov he left da scene. 
-Extreme and Hagic Eye lex··K··Largel joined 

"Her A,./i£~r;st, 1' ... yot(r ~ ... J.-!it 
"Iv ~~~ 3 lJ;t~~S free!~'.· 

!. " 

p:;:-~~----- -------------------------------------------------------------- --ffiJUESTOflE 1/2-92 
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If you \lant to see your addy here, then fill a 
votesheet and send it baCK to me. You can also 
send ne\ls, articles or anything useful for our 
mag to get your addy on this page ... ' "n.o/t e: 
means "not on the envelope" 
tor ories hot s\lap 1egal trade 
KLF+EMF /Spirit Neotec/Effect 
(n .o/t e.') c/o Michael RanK 
"Frankiboy" Guntherstr. 22 
postlagernd 1,l-8000 Mtinchen 19 
V- 6719 (arlsberg 1 Germany 
Germany 

for BEER svapping 
to get latest ale 
Dave X-Shape 
Da vid Henkensiefken 
Ostendorpstra\3e 14 
1,l-2800 Bremen 1 
Germany 

" lame s\lapping 
Night-Shade/Victory 
c/o Lior B. 
LuzKistr. 4/11 
76251 Rehavot 
Israel 
- l,Irite "Don't fold" 
envelope 

4 legal elite S\la p 
T.R.S'/Abyss C. 
c/o P .Mi:illmann 
Luisenstra\3e 8 
\,1-4290 Bocholt 
Germany 

for legal s\lapping 
Higgie/Oxyron 
c/o Hergen Oltmann 
EssKamp 18a 
1,l-2900 Oldenburg 
Germany 

Amiga svapping 
Rap/Blaze 
c/o Jarg Hennings 
Schtitzen\lall 16 
1,l-3330 Helmstedt 
Germany 

Asics/ Accuracy 

on 

c/o Barry VUllS 
Abr .Kuyperstr 24 
NL-5301 PL Zaltbommel 
Holland 

every bod y is \lelcome 
Hooper /ex-Veird 
(n.o/t e.) 
"Let's talK about sex" 
postlagernd 
1,l-4558 BersenbrticK 
Germany 

-no cheat 10096 reply 
VHS too 
Earthshaker /Silicon 
ltd. (n .o/t e.) 
PO.Box 235 
NL-1270 AE Huizen 
Holland 

10 get Replay Col or 
Replay Color- RedaKtion 
Postbox 38 01 61 
1,l-4600 Dortmund 30 
Germany 

Digi/Collusion 
c/o Rick Mulder 
Op Gen Steen 23 
NL-6372 RC Landgraaf 
Holland 

only elite 
only 0-5 days stuff 
Galen/Trinomic 
(n o/t e .) 
PLK 160216 E 
1,l- 4790 Paderborn 
Germany 

-for legal s\lap 
-10096 reply 
Mr .Legal/Trinomic 
c/o Andy KUlper 
Kellelerstr . 6 
1,1-6500 Mainz 21 
Germany 

(n .o/\ e.) 
PLK 098 121 A 
1,l-2380 Schles\lig 
Germany 
Friendship rules 

for a cool svap 
Beat/Topaz 
c/o Mauri Mikola 
KansanKatu ! 
SF-28200 Pori 
Finland 

Need a GFX-man7 

just try me: 
Mistral 
c/o Markus Burgstalle 
r 
Rungestr . 2 
1,1-8266 Ti:iging/lnn 
Germany 
Tel :+49/( 0 )8631/99404 

4 a hot'n'cool s\laptime 
-a ne\l friend in da sc 
ene 
=lOng letters 
-our mag "FlashbaCK" 
Red \ling /Proxyon 
c/o Philippe Soreau 
Vernaux/Bautonne 
F-79170 Brioux 
France 

for legal s\lapping 
-getting GFX. intras or 
anYlhing 
Fredrik Blom/Pretzel L 
ogic 
ViKingav. 33 
S- 811 60 Sandviken 
S\leden 

Luke/711 
c/o Carsten Schmiade 
Jasmin\leg 27 
1,l-,,040 Neuss 1 
Germanv 
call : 02i31/102709 

contact TRL-Designs' 
Ve're searching 4 " 
nev group !Q i2!.!l -and 
4 ne\l members · 
TRL - DeSigns 
c/o Thorben Rump 
Am alten Post\leg 25 
1,l-3050 I,lunstorf 1 
Germany 
Tel · .49/(0)5031/13372 

-legal elite svappmg 
4 legal s\lap Testicle/In Access 
anythmg for mag "Pro] c/ o Damel Ludec}(e 
eel X" Schvalben\leg 12 " leg;:ll-e1ile-sv ap 
The Bangle/ObsesslOll '.1 -2215 Hadem;;rschen ]ommg A C and Bl1man 
c/o Rene Gloc}(ner Germany 1;l-S1Uft 
Ept . Ram 86 Per / F.bys~ Connecllon 
0-4207 Mucheln -4 hot sv;;p c/o Jens Nahq;ang 

. ", :.:~';"":' ". . 

Germany 

-4 hot s\lapping 
-4 Raddings votes 
-4 Vine\ls votes 
- 10096 reply to elite 
Death/Hitmen (n .o/I e 
Marc Lange 
Herzogjohannstr . 8 
1,1-4770 Soesl 
Germany 

for cool s\lap 
Roadrunner /Princes 
(n .o/t e.) 
PLK 054 021 A 
(-2387 Boklund 
Germany 

Lash/Accuracy 
(n.o/t e.) 
PLK 127 457 C 
1,1- 4800 Bielefeld 1 
Germany 

- 4 legal s\lapping 
- 4 graphix . 
- 4 Pagefox-GFX/Char 
\lapping 
-4 a cool ne\l friend 
and long letters , 
-2 get al\lays the late! 
1 House Designs Stuff 
-2 buy cheap all kind: 
of print\lorks 
(order a demo-paper) 
Andre (AS)/House De! 
c/o Andre Schroder 
TieKer Damm 76 
1,1-4432 Gronau/l,lestf 
Germany 
Tel :+49/(0)2562/21447 
please call only after 
17pm; 10096 anS\ler 10 
everyone 

GFX & s\lapping 
FEF/ex-RDC (no/t 
PLK 031 239 A 
1,1-8252 TaufKirchen 
Germany 

e) 

725 - das 
Labermag 
160 DM 

deuIsch 
KOSH 

725/Red 
PLK 031 239 A 
1,l-8252 Tauf}(irchen 
Germany 

for legal svap 
H::igarr /Sunnse 
c/o Michael Uhl 
f.pfelba.ch " 
\1-8"89 Eschenb;:, rh 
Germany 

Germanv I:'ish=l'.nsver H v Vlcanstr 27 
____ ______ _______ __ ~~::5'~y~!:;~r:c5: ____ ___ '!--l7'!? _~~_s:~~~ _________ ------------.. --
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Again some more addies to be contacted .. ' "n.o/t 
e." means "not on the envelope" 
- for "Genetic Dreams" -for MEGACOOL svap 
- fo r svapping Bomb Jack/Blaze 
(foreign elite prefered) c/o Jens Neumann 
Pussy master /Trinomlc Beuneveg. 21 
c/o Matthias Alpmann \1-6108 Grafenhausen 
Zum Brtinneken 1 Germany 
\1-4796 Salzkotten 5 
Germany 

-for a cool svap 
Double Artestry/Domin 
ators 
Marco Artmann 
Holzener Str. 50 
V-4600 Dortmund 30 
Germany 

-for absolute elite 
Baze/Brutal 
c/o Thomas Jorgensen 
Carlnielsenvej 76 
DK-5792 Arslev 
Denmark 

4 elite svap 
and Rap- tapes 
Bulldog/Trax 
c/o R.Martini 
Ostvall 3 
V- 4600 Dortmund 1 
Germany ' 

4.:fegal svap on 64+Ami 
!@. 
The 
(n.o/t e) 
P.O.Box 26 

Pyrotyp/7?7 

0-4500 Dessau 
Germany 

- for elite svapping 
-originals 
Extract/Bassline 
(n.o/t e) 
Daniel (on envelope') 
P.O.Box !01 441 
V-4100 Duisburg- 1 
Germany 

:"(;001 legal svap 
Amiga games . 

-Guns'n'Roses stuff 
Slash/Lotu (n .o/t e) 
PLK 030 269 D 
V-6701 Dannstadt 1 
Germany 

Cop/Faces 
c/o Varga Akos 
Bolgar E.4 
H-7624 Pecs 
Hung-ary 

-for legal svap (100% b 
ack) and joining CRT ( 
coder GfX-mans&svap 
2IT2 
Romulus/Creatures 
c/o Roman Bannack 
Hechtstr. 113/102- 22 
0-8023 Dresden 
Germany 

4 some legal svap 
Rantanplan/Trax 
c/o Steffen Lemmerzahl 
Ricarda- Huch-Str . 2 
IJ-7800 freiburg 
Germany 

for svapping 
Toobin/Exotic Des. 
PK100 
81062 Erenkoy 
Istanbul 
Turkiye 

send photos 4 Bullet P 
roof 
Dense/Hysteric 
(n.o/t eJ 
"Bullet Proof Zei tschrif 
t" 
postlagernd 
\1-6719 Carlsberg 
Germany 

100% reply 2 everyone 
Blitz/NDC 
Spaarveiden 27 
NL-6374 MD Landg-raaf 
Holland 

C64 and Amiga svap 
(onlv elite) 
X -Raffi/Ra vguys 
(n.o/t eJ 
PLK 333 432 F 
IJ-6100 Darmstadt 
Germany 

for GfX Rap-tapes an 
d hot svap ' 100% replv 
The Audience/Extreme 
c/o Dennis Heydrich 
Poststra(3e 13 
IJ-3013 Barsinghsn . 
Germany 

I vant cool fnends 
Incubus/ Antic 
c/o Robin forsberg 
Norrtullsgatan 37B 3tr 
S-826 00 Sbderhamn 
Sveden 
this is my nev 
address from the 
01.03.1992! 

- for hot svap (0-3) 
-100% ansver to disc 
Friendship rulez' 
Machine/Blaze 
(no/t eJ 
PLK 098 119 A 
\1- 2380 Schlesvig
Germany 

The Elegance/X-Ray 
(n.o/t eJ 
P.O.Box 2072 
V- 2000 Norderstedt 
Germany 

for cool dudes 
elite' No junkheads' 
Buzzard/Rebels 
c/o Jesper Larsen 
Jasminvej 60 
DK-4200 Slag else 
Denmark 

Pete/X-factor 
c/o Peter Andersen 
Columbiavej 6 
DK- 4200 Slagelse 
Denmark 

for elite 64+PC svap 
100% reply 
EI'Connor /Vagabonds 
(n.o/t eJ 
P.O.Box 100 703 
V- 4040 Neuss I 
Gernany 

for your ovn megacool 
disk- covers or for join 
ing Giants (all talented 
DC-Des. should join u 

s (you can remain m 
your old group)') 
James Dean/Giants 
c/o P.Kraus 
Am Sportplatz la 
1,,1- 6108 IJeiterstadt 2 
Germany 

Maze of Torment/GIant 
s 
c/o T.Hartmann 
Mittelstra(3e 68 
1,,1-6108 Veiterstadt 2 
Germany 

for cool svapping 
Brainy/Access 
(n .o/t eJ 
POBox 1698 
NL-8901 BZ Leeuva rden 
The Netherlands 

for the hottest stuff ) 
& thrash+death tapes 
Nothingface/Pulsar /Ch 
que (n.o/t e) ~ 
041 252 B I 
postlag-ernd 
V-7420 Mtinsing-en 
Germany 

for a coolie friendship 
svap 
8- Ball/TDU 
8, Mathev Ave. 
Jevells 2280 
Australia 

for latest IJolJ varez 
for original svapping 
100% ansver to dIsk 
Maestro/VolJ (n.o/t e .) 
Rodney Leadbitter 
16, Liddeu close 
Nevton Aycliffe 
Co. Durham 
DL55BN 
England 

elite rulez' 
Bomb/Cyberpunx 
(n .o/t eJ 
PLK 128749 C 
IJ-2370 Rendsburg 
Germany 

no looserz' 
Slaughter/Blaze 
J.Adams 
Teplitzer Allee 21 
IJ-2300 Kiel 14 
Germany 

Asmodis/Princes 
(n.o/t eJ 
PLK 023 426 D 
1,,1- 2397 Handevitt 
Germany 

vanna svap postcards & 
vith a girl? Yes? Pass 
your adress and one 

or more card(s) to ' 
Mej Inne Verlinden 
Turvurensteenveg- 302 
B- 1981 Hofstade/Zemst 
Belg-ium 
100% reply to all 
received postcards vith 
an adress 

Elektor /Cyberpunx (E& Puh' Now- '-le ,ot 3.0~om on 
Te!.:+49/06221/767857 2 . 1.~2 and I'm t;red' Fuck tho,e ----------------------------_________________________ _ ____ _ ~~u ____________ _ 

page le ffi3LESTCm:: j./2~32 

(@[Ji) t(QH~t=> A~~o®~ 
And for the fIrst time 'a third pag-e' Still not 
round m ,eresnng addles? T:-y these' "n O/t e: 
means "not on the envelope'" 
-100% ansver 
also tor OrlRm::l! svap 

Scat/Sunrise (n o/t e ) 
Mauke Ham 
( t- on env .') 
postlagernd 
V-3257 Sprlnge 3 
Germany 

-tor legal elite svap 
-for latest Oxvron \tar 
es 
=tor our mag "Pravda" 
-for cool dIsk-cover sv 
m 
Amarok/Oxyron 
Cn 0/1 e) 
Markus \lasserberg
Norderstr . 40 
V-2223 Meldorf 
Germany 

Executor/Vagabonds 
( n o/t e) 

PLK 160 109 E 
IJ- 4460 Hordhorn 
Germany 

-only 4 absolute elite 
(and people from other 
continents) 

-for Magnetic Media 
Larry/Effect (n .o/t e) 
PLK 006296 D 
\1-4050 M'Gladbach 2 
Germany 

-for QCf /FM (the only 
mag on tape+disk) 

Rocky Kid/QCF 
(n .o/t e) 
PO Box 216 
Rockhampton, 
Queensland, 
Australia, 4700 

-slov (Ed really true') 
but friendly s\tap 

-evervthinR for Misfit 
Myxin/Ravguys 
(n .o/t e ') 
PLK 332 774 F 
V-6470 Sliding-en 
Germany 

-eli te trade 
Cruel/IJoV 
Torenstraat 68 
B-7.243 Pulle 
Belg-ium 

-for a cool s'w'aptlme 

-for legal elite 
-anything for Bitmania 
Cruise/ Abyss (onn . 
c/o Achim Zimmer 
Kloseng-artenstr. 25 
IJ-5042 Erftstadt I 
Germany 

-for a cool'n'fast svap 
-to get "Script" as one 
of da first 
Pulsar /Clique 
(n.o/t e) 
Jereon (+- on envelope') 
PO.Box 235 
NL-1270 AE Huizen 
Holland 

-no fC Bayern Fans 
-fast svap 
Voyage/Effect 
c/o S.Redetzky 
Spinnereistr . 21 
IJ- 4800 Bielefeld 1 
Germany 

-for a cool legal trade 
vith a "fischkopp" 
Nyar la thotep/Sunrise 
c/o Mike Bock 
Mtihlenhof 33 . 
IJ-2350 Neumtinster 
Germany 

-if you vant to svap v 
ith a real cool guy, tr 
y this one: 
Mike/Sunrise 
Oyeah' it's me') 
c/o Michael Mattner 
Gartenstra(3e 3 
v-6108 Grafenhausen 
Germany 
-for all Sunrise-varez' 

-to get m touch vith 
Varsity 
Astaroth/Varsity 
(n.o/t e) 
PLK 084 558 E 
V-2000 Hamburg 20 
Germany 

\ 

Reac.tionJ' 

Maybe you nOllced l! already, but I'm one c: 
those dudes vho can't stand those SIll ;: 
reactions like 'your ma£, is the best' Go en 
producing it." As I don't like . them, I von't pn:l( 
them. The result is that thIS corner IS ve: . 
short . Never care' IJnte critical reaCHons Do:; : 
think that I don't vant to h~ar that u all hk~ 
this mag' No, no' I Just don t vant to pnnt It . 
O.k.? (go on telling me, If you like It,,) 
Hello Mike' c..> Also thanks for your paperma~; ' 
It's cool, but please don't send it anymore' Here 
are some reasons: If ve take a dlsk-mag- an 
milestone then I can read nearly the same' ( v 

coz' not' the same, but the same objects') i 
papermag- should contam pictures 01 
scene-dudes, painting-compentlon, plc.-Jokes etf; , 
that a disk- mag- for free can't do' Hope you ca ~: 
see my point of viev? () 

(Ha trix/Collusiol) 
Hi Matrix' Thanks for your reaction' Yes, le , 
see your problems. But ve don't vant to pr!: ' 
photos, coz' every little papermag does It' Vny 
should ve do it too? And most of the photo
print-qualities are vorse ' If ve vould pnr: 
photos (beside: ve had already three) t: ' 
quality vouldn't be better' MIlestone IS a me 
vhich needs some time to read (I hope so). AI, 
it entertains' (or??) And this are the reasor..: ' 
for buying it. If you don't agree, I can't hei; , 
Yilu. But yo~r point of viev is understandable' 

this "reactidn" stands for sever~l ve got: 
G~t rid of fhose lame game-tests~ . 
~ ~ . , (xyz/ ::;.: 

flY xyz' Vel( I said it already'. Ve . got sev~. ' 
reader- sections. The most readers ate scen e. ,; . 
But there are some, vho like to knov somethIng 
about nev games . And for those readers, ,; 
print the g-ame-tests. 0.k.7 

This reaction is dedicated to Dense/HYlJ;teric 
Yo Pals here is Slash of IJeird speaking- to " 
Before 'Milestone J sav also one paperrn'" , 
Bullet Proof But I must say, that I like 
Milestone much more than Bullet Proof . Miles tc- !'~ 
has a superb outfit, contains also re,c-' V 
interesting articles (also the tvoe a~ ~ . t 
Guns'n'Roses are coo)) and I think, 2 .- DM 
not too much for this piece of vork . I'll , ,:,: 
Milestone a long- time, I thmk,. arid ! hope 3 ' . , 

that Milestone viII never die. Keep up th at 
fucking cool standard and "ya'lI climb to the !v' 

I'm sure' 
(Slash/nov: LOT ', 

Hi Slash' Cooooool reactIOn indeed' Yo Der,:~ :: . 
nov you knov, vhy ve got into the charts of Gd 
"Addy-Book" (hehehe) . 

-- -----------------------.- -- -------------_ .... --------'-----.- . - ~' .' -,. ,. -------p-:;; ~:l 
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if g) ~!J @) ~ g) fj!J @)!?ti: .@jiJ!JiJ@@) fi!) ~ g) fj!J@);rt!: 
.' f) a?/il)!J!jl a.)trlW~ f) fJ)=p' 21/22 Dec. 1991, Utrecht/Holland 
!YI ~!f!l ~!I!/ 21 First ve vent to Ymuiden to fetch 

VeIl, this time a report done by the god himself! Gefjon/Sunrise, Prejudice/Spirit and 
The almighty main-editor of Milestone' ME' Satcom/SCS so it vas aa bit full in the car (6 
Mike/Sunrise. Hmm. It vas the first time that I persons). Then ve TRIED to find the party 
drove to this famous place ... place, vhich vas not too easy. Vhen ve arrived, 
The horror began as I had to stand up at 6.00 ve first met our friends Communist, Nigga and 
o'clock in the morning (on a saturday' argh'). Garkeinplan/X-Ray vho had arrived before us, 
Tvo strong coffees later I vas ready 10 start. although ve had given them a vrong route 
At tirst I drove to Rosbach to pick up Sir discription (not on purpose .. J. Vhen ve entered 
Kaniac/Hysteric . Vell, I vas so early that I the Kindergarden, I only sav a fev friends 
had to vait 10 minutes till he arrives at the (Trash/Sunrise, Dubl/Paradize, 
meeting · point. Then ve drov~ to a littl~ tovn Barteter /Hysteric, someone from Hysteric, 
near Rosbach '{sorry, I forgot the name) to someone from Obituary and some more) . 
collect AHS/Spirit . All happened vithout any Anyvay, the rooms vere everything but empty, 
problems (vhat did you expect) . I think ve of course, mainly dutch guys had come .. all 
needed about 3 hours to get to the dutch border together something bet\leen 200 and 300 I'd say . 
(=Venlo). It isn't easy to find the party-place' I The usual crap started, some beers, some 
really must admit this (if there hadn't been a joints, some beers, some joints, talk to friends .. 
ANS and Sir Maniac vho both vere in Venlo At lS.OOh \le had to bring Gefjon to the train, as 
before, I vould never have tound it (english she had to visit a local birthday party. It vas 
grammer .. .I hate it)) . Vell, vhen ve arrived I got quite strange to drive, as ve vere more or less 
a little shock .. . Hundreds of LAmigas and only a little stoned ... Bogy/Sunrise vas driving like 
6 sixtyfours. Argh! The tirst guys I met <I'm a suicide candidate... On the vay back, ve 
speaking in singular, coz' I don't Imov vhat the visited some coffee shops, \lhere ve bought 
Sir and ANS did) vere Argas/Sunrise, some shit and space cake. It came hov it had to 
Dense/Hysteric, Gefjon/Sunrise, come, first Communist got the kick and started 
Barteter /Hysteric and 1 Cruise/'j>.byss to jump around the car for 15 minutes or som 
Connection. There . - v~.r:e some ; others, bftt my then someone from Amigo (?) COUldn't feel his 
brain · is like a sieve . Later on a:tOt of legs anyrnore then Bogy & I had to visit the 
Sunriser's arrived: The Grimn(r, Bogy anli The sleeping room to rest a little, as ve vere unable 
Cult (ve also expected Nyarlathotep, but :is his to stay vertical.. In the sleeping room, there 
driver didn't drive, he didn't come). Also The vere already some guys boasting around, hov 
Communist and The Majesty (both X-Ray) cool they vere . Strange . Back in business, ve 
shoved up . You may vonder, vhy I'm vriting vent dovn again to meet Eiervolf/Genital*Project . 
this? VeIl, this vere nearly all germans Unfortunally ve had to notice, that ve missed 
vho vere presented (vell I didn't mention the striptease performance for a fev minutes . 
Jack Alien/Vho l<.nO\lS7, Lance/ AC, They vere just shoving the video, vhen I 
Craze/Hysteric, The Reaper/Tropic, a guy passed along (vas a kind of Jolanda Flachtitte, 
from TRL-Des./Security and some others). All last year's bitch vas much better,,) . Somehov I 
in all, not very much , J suppose", Vas there didn't get things managed anymore, so I vent to 
any cool stuff? Haha' I gathered the heavy sleep for 2 hours . After vaking up, I vent 
amount of THREE disks vith nev stuff" Great, dovnstairs to have something to drink and vas 
really' The Paradizer's tried to fix their latest told, that Airvolf had stolen Triggers computer 
demo 'Vet Dreams II", but they failed . If you strange' Later on the demo competition took 
look at the stuff it vas totally lame,,' But as I place Competing groups \lere e .g . House, PRZ, 
met a lot of cool guys, it vas vorth driving this Obituary, Tncol (7), BML and some more I 
long vay' The only problem vas, that I had to think . Blackmail van of course , the GFX by Hem 
drive and couldn't jam the others in boozing Design vere 100% brIllIant . Result (I) BlackmaIl , 
and so on .. shit' (The Communist looked very (2) Paradize; (3) House . An hour or so later 
funny after he had smoked a bit dope - maybe most people vent oft, so ve slovly prep::lred to 
some photos m Bullet Proon. Also the fact, that leave .. Ve gave Asl!ve (=Barteter) a 11ft back 
J met the famous Cruise vas a cool thing indeed. and arrIved home at around 19 .00h . Summ;:lry 
The lour back happened vithout any problems (1 Same procedure like this summer , only some 
arrived at 10 o'clock m the evening in the faces vere mIssed Cool anyvay ThIS vas vh"t 
famous south of Hessenl I think I'll come ag::lm you call ;m or ga :llzcd P;:lrty somc prescnt 
m march (bUT 1 v on't tar,e dlSks \11th me') guys for too many. bUT maInly dUTCh, belglums 

. (m:ltl and ger monz (no nor\lcglans or hun .. ;;n;;ns 
r like laST summer ) Hopefully thIS one vi ll be 
. repeoted nexT summer ______________________________ ~ __ ,.f.------------ ... ------------------------------
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Vith this Issue \le're going to start another cool thing' Ve try to print ::IS much IdentJtJes as \le c::In 
get' Veil, thIS is cool, because \le really can get much Identities vlthout much costs' Just fillIng In 
a lIttle sheet (easy to copy'). This aren't real intervievs and not one ot those boring Id-sheets . 
Here you gOt a mlxea thing' JUST enJOY reaaIng It .. hna rememner : If you've fllleo one sneeT, never 
till ~ second one, coz' ve von't print it' 

Luke/I'll q~ic~/qccurC1q,) 
Hame : Carsten Schmiade Hame: Barry VUlts 
Handle: Luke Handle : Asics 
Group· 711 Group : Accuracy 
"hich groups did you join Vhich groups did you join 
before? HSC, Ne", Style, Poison, before? Cairo, Proxyon, Shta 
Hurricane, Rebels, Stormfront 3< Designs 
Vagabonds Addy : Abr Kuyperstr .24, 
Addy : Jasminyeg 27, V· 4040 Zaltbommel, Holland 
Neuss 21, Germany Birthday: 154 .1973 
Birthday: 4 .6 .1976 Colour of hairs : dark blond 
Colour of hairs: broyn Colour of eyes : blue 
Colour of eyes: bro"n Veight : 65 kg 
Veight: 58 kg Height : 172 cm 
Height: 168 cm Characteristic maries : big nose 
Characteristic maries: ("ha cares?) 
Size of shoes: 40 Size of shoes : 43 or 8 in english 
Favourites! Favourites! 
colour: blue colour: red 
animal: bulldog animal : dog 
flover : trees flover : rose 
car : l1anla? car: Opel CaJibra 
music-group(s): Guns'n'Roses, music-groupls) : Guns'n'Roses 
NVA, 2 live cre" songls) : Don't cry 
song(s): Don'l cry; Niggaz 4 life movie, Terminator II 
moyie: Die harder soccer-cluh: Ajax Amslerdam 
soccer-club: I.FC Koln food: Hamburger . 
food: ilalian kilchen drinie: cola or beer ~ 
drink: coke, ginger ale heer- Iahel: Amslel --
beer- Iahel: Diebels Girl of your dreams;: 
Girl of your dreams : not born Samantha Fox i? 
yel Joiee: If a blonde and a-·brunelle 
Joke: none jump of a cliff, "ho yould hit Ihe 
Vho rules in your eyes? ground al firsl? The brunelle, 
Demo-Groups: Beyound Force because Ihe blonde yould have to 
Craclcer-Groups : Legend & slop and ask for directions' haha 
Holline "'ho rules in your eyes? 
Disiemag: Shock Demo- Groups: Faces 
Papermag: --- !l \lon't say Cracieer-Groups: Talent 
l1ileslone' joke) Disiemag: Brulal Recall 
Single Cracker: Papermag: l1ilestone 
Cuslard+Cresspol Single Cracieer: Antitrack 
::.ingie Painter: Ogaml Single Painter : Gotcha 
Single Husician : Danko Single Husician : Jereon reI 
Single Coder: Gremlin Single Coder: Zodiac 
Single SYapper: Vernesl Single Svapper: Nighlshade 

, Disie-CoYer- Designer : The Disk-Cover-Designer : Lyte 
Elegance Hohhies : Fuck, Compul~r, soccer 
Hobbies: Role play games (AD&D); and pool billard .. -
Baseball and sleeping all Ihe day Vhat do you hiee? Boozin' and 
Vhat do you liiee? Bill Cosby fucking, girls and C···64 parties 

, Shoy, nice girls, levis jeans, . Vhat do you hate? Lamers, "'ho 
people sending my stamps back, \lanls to s"an '>l1th me' 
chating during school··· lime Some C"reetings? To all contacts 
Vhat do you hate? Skinheads, and all cracker groups, "ho 
people telling shit, pseudo- deserve it 
mountaln-blkers, "Heima.tfilme" Any last vords? \Janna. s'Vap 
Some greetings? To all conlacts "'ilh me? Addy some",here in Ihl~ 
(special ones to : EI'Connor, mag' C'ya all dudes . 
l1aestro, Silver, Vernesl, Anliplex, 
Lloyd, Air\lolf, Scolch & The 
Eleg-ance) 
Any last yords? Remember : 
Skins have more hairs than brain' 

Exult/qcri~e/ GiC1nt~ 
Hame: 11 Rykalski 
Handle· Exult 
Group · ACTiSe/G,ants 
Vhich groups did you join 
before? Array, Astrec 
Addy : Hugo-Henkel-Str .50, "\I . ·4030 
Ratingen 6 
Birthday . 121 1975 
Colour of bairs : blond 
Colour of eyes· blue 
Veight : ? kg 
Height : 175 cm 
Characteristic maries: moslly 
self designed T · ShIrts, Jeans elc I 
Size of shoes : ? 
Favourites~ 
colour : black/pur 
animal : spiders 
flover : ---
car : ---
music-group(s): Hass, 1101010"', 
2 live cre"" guccI cre", n, P .E , 
Run DHC. 
song(s): all from those (1) 

movie : Terminator II 
soccer- club: - -
food: Pizza: 
drink: vhiskey, beer, "hile lady 
beer-label: Alt (all kinds of All') 
Girl of your dreams : ready to be 

· fucked 
Jolce, ---
"ho rules in your eyes? 
Demo-Groups : Blackmail 
Cracieer-Groups:Legend 
Disiemag: Shock 
Papermag: Bullel Proof (Comix') 
Single Cracker : CrossfIre 
Single Painter : D'Arc, 
Hein DeSIgn 
Single Husician : Vibranls rules' 
Single Coder : - --
Single Svapper TBB 
Disk-CoYer-Designer : The 
Elegance 
Hobhies· graff i h (Jegal+il!egaJj, 

. girls, Punk+Rap. . 
Vhat do you hiee? covers' comix' 
graffitiesl 

Vhat do you hate? ! hate 
fascism . Sorry, l1endrake, but 
thats me' 
Some greetings? All contacts 
and a ll antifa·s out there' Yo, 
l1erlin and A I R on PC' 
Any last vords? I hope , the 
scene "'111 n ever die! Contact me' 



. " - .' ; 

Doc/qtlC\nti~ 
Name: Piero 
H2 D.dle: Doc 
Gr-m:zp: Atlantis 

h ich groups did you join 
f ore? ISC, The CFA 

Addy: ---
Birthday: 27.5.19?7 
Colour of hairs: black 
Colour of eyes: J:iro\ln 
~eight: ? kg 
Hl'!ight: 187 cm 
Ch aracteristic marks: trying 
to be al\lays nice to other 
people 
Size of shoes: 43 
Favourites' 
wwar: blue'n'red 
:;animal: panther 
1'lover: rose MNicoleM 

car: Fiat Ritmo 175 TC 
masic-group(s): different 
song( s): different 
i~f,l'l7ie: Terminator 2, 
Predator 2, Star Vars Trilogy 
~r'ccer-clab: Juventus Turin 
food: Pizza, Lasagne, Tortellini 
drink: Coca Cola (pur') 
lleer-Iabel: Heineken 
Girl of your dreams: : my girl 
Joke: none 
\.Ino rules in your eyes7 
Demo-Groups:: different 
Cracker-Groups: ? 
Dis:kmag: Brutall Recall, Shock 
P2<permag: ? 
Single Cracker: ---
Single Painter: Hein Halt 
S ingle Kusician: Jereon Tel, 
Jch 
Single Coder : Zodiac, 
Maduplec, Crossbo\l, Glasnost 
S ingle Svapper: 7 
Disk--Cover-De:o:igner : Brady 
Hobbies : Football, Kick-boXing, 
60 out, basket .. 
\lhat do you like? holidays, 
my girl 
Vhat do you hate? stupid 
auestions(') Ne no . I hate VARS 
(every kind), arrogant people, 
politicians .... ho speal< empty 
\lOrds 
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~il\)er /13C\boon~ 
Name: tlarco tlattick 
Handle: Silver 
Group : Bahoons 
Vhich ,froups did you join 
before, Syntax Des. Gloom 
Depredators, Ahyss Connedion 
Addy: B"ck"rsh"rgring £>3, \.1···2359 
H.···Ulzhurg 1 
Birthday: 23.3.1974 
Colour of hairs: hro'\(n 
Colour of eyes: hro'\(n (James B. 
is +) 
Veight : 70 kg 
Height : 186 cm 
Characteristic marJcs: cooley, 
friendly, truthful, a'\(esome 
Size of shoes: 44 
Favourites' 
colour: black 
animal: cionz (Ed.:???) 
flover: Tulp'n'rose 
car: Ferrar11 ey! 
music- group(s): Depeche tlode 
song(s): everthing counts 
mOYle: Total Recall 
soccer-cluh: Hamhurger SV 
food : Hot Dogs, Hamhurger, Pizza 
drink : Holsten Edel 
(nord.deutsch!l 
beer-label: ijolsten Edel 
Girl of youriiireams: Kim 
Basing-er ~ 
Joke: Voher wil3 der 6'-jahrige 
Daniel, '\(ann,4eine 12"'jahrige 
Sch'\(ester die ''Regel hat? Dann 
schmeckt Papas Penis immer so 
blutig' hehe. Nicht ganz fair, aher 
fein 
Vho rules in your eyes? 
Demo=Groups : Flasn Inc. Bonzai 
Cracker-Groups: Legend, X···Ray 
Diskmag: Brutal Recall, Hot Shot 
Papermag: tlilestone 
Single Cracker: Chrysagon, 
Slator 
Single Painter: Thunder 
Single Husician: Drax 
Single Coder: Zodiac 
Single Svapper: 
Per'n'Cruise/ A.C. 
Disk-CoYer-Designer:The 
Elegance/X"Ray 
Hobbies : haskethall, soccer, girly, 
compy 
Vb at do you like? post, my girl, 
cool cars, nlce demos, all mags, 
graffities Depeche tlode and 
D,esel (nd the patr01hahl 
Vhat do you hate'! Cops, 
[ommles, SpOTfshoes, Prols, Camer, 
Spar--CigareHes and Bayern 
Munich 

RC\~(!/l3rutC\1 
lIame: Thomas Jorgensen 
Handle : Baze 
Group : Brutal 
Vhich groups did you )Oln 
before? Powe, Zyrox, no roore 
Addy: Carlnielsenvej 76, 
5792 Arslev, Denmark 
Birthday: 22.6.\972 
Colour of hairs: hro'\(n 
Colour of eyes; hro'\(n 
Veight: 60 kg 
Height : 172 cm 
Characteristic marks: ah{ays 
kickin' ass and hoozing 
Size of shoes: 43 
Favourites! 
colour: '\(hite 
animal: cats 
flover: ---
car : ---
music-group(s) : The KLF, de la 
Soul 
song(s): ---
moyie: Naked Gun 3 (Ed.: ???) 
soccer-club: Bronhy IF 
Kopenhagen 
food : Pizza 
drink: beers, Pernod 
beer-label: ---
Girl of your dreams : I have a 
girl already 
JoJce : ----
Yho rules in your eyes? 
Demo Groups: Blackmail, DC, 
X"'Factor, Light 
Cracker-Groups : l.egend, 
X"Factor 
Diskmag: Shock, Headlines 
Papermag: Bullet Proof, Milestone 
Single Cracker: Doc, Exulcins 
Single Painter: Di···Art, Orc, Ion 
Single tlusician: Jch, Reyn 
Ou'\(ehand, Jereon Tel, Danko 
Single Coder: Tron/Fl.T, Alf/BMl. 
Single Svapper : Derbyshireram 
DisJc-CoYer-Designer: 
Creeper/FHI (thanks for cover, 
pal') 
Hobbies : hoozing, going out ",ilh 
my girlfriend 
Vhat do you like? sunny day in 
summer holidays on the beach, 
'\(alching naked girlies . Copy 
parties . Jazz rules 
Vhat do you hate? Homevork, 
beeing sober, Trash rnuslc, 
recrackers, code stealers Beeing 
busted hy the cops . 

I 

" . I 

Some greetings? Hello to 
everybody .... ho's readmg 1h1S' 
Any last vords? May the 
jorce be .... ith you' Get the latest 
ls!':ue of Immortal Flas[,' 

Some ~rep.tinffis? Per Cruise, 
TRS, Hie (£d:HC, NYarlathotep, 
The Elegance, Yazoo, Argos, 
l.'Tnmm, Einstein, Pri

l 
Andre, Rap, 

£(;0, Death , Pussymas er, Coke, 
l. u ke, TMM, Fnefly, Faroul, Testicle 
and rest 
AnI last vords? Cool'n'nicfl 
id"a , to suck all sceners \.Iith this 
"heet' Really 19cJun" Bye 

Some greetings? DerhyshIre, 
Ecco, RCS, Razy, Cre"per, Dutch. 
The Pentagon, The Elegance, 
Antichnsl, ManseIJ, Ghos t, Th" Spy, 
The Commumst, Flo"er, B 't..'yzt', 
Dr Disc, Splres .. all my con1ac1s 
Any la,.t vords? Vote for Brul"l 
and vote for me as be-st s\.Iappel' 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------
FClse 22 , _. 

nothinCJ~(lce/pul~ar / Clique 
Name ' U"'e 
Handle ' Nothmgface 
Group. Pulsar & Clique 
Vhich froups did you join 
before . VOlvod, Gotup, Spherical 
Des lgns. Trlnomlc 
Addy : 041 252 B, posUagernd, 
Y···7420 Munsingen 
Birthday: 7.3.1972 
Colour of hairs : bro\{n 
Colour of eyes : bro\{n 
Veight : 72 kg 
Height : 178 cm 
Characteristic marks : nothing 
Size of shoes: 43,5 
Favourites l 

colour : yelloy 
animal : no special one 
flover : no special one 
car : Opel Kadett (GSI, 16V, 4*4) 
music-group(s): Voivod, Bad 
Religion, No means no Slayer, 
Entombed, alles mit Jello Biafra 
son~(s) : ---
mone: Dead Poet's Society 
soccer-club: Vfb Stuttgart 
food . ita!Jan, chinese food 
drink: Sothern Comfort, beer, 
minera.l 'Wa.ter 
beer-label: Dinkelacker 
Girl of your dreams: Meg Ryan 
Joke: no special one 
\.Iho rules m your eyes? 
Demo Groups: FH! t3onzai, Crest 
Cracker-Groups : Legend, Enigma 
Diskmag: Brutall Recall 
Papermag: Bullet Proof 
Single Cracker: Doc/Legend 
Single Painter: Redstar/FHI 
Single Husician: Reyn 
Ou'\(ehand 
Single Coder: Zodiac/FHI 
Single Svapper: 
Barterer /Hysteric 
Disk-CoYer-Designer: --
Hobbies : Soccer, Badminton, 
mUS1C, boozing 
Vhat do you like? Thrash + 
Death + Punk ~ Hardcore ~ 
Indie "Music, nice girls, my car, my 
pals, my stereo, my dick, concerts, 
beer, Mllestone (hehe)' 
Vhat do ~ou hate? Rap + 
H1P Hop +echno ~ Rave + 
Popmusic, gays, the '\(ord "elite", 
I.FC Bayern Munich, 
5 Pt. sending-s, the post, police, 
skmheadsll 
Some greetinc:s? to all my 
contact~ especlally: 
Rough/Lhromance, 
Sub",ay/Pulc;ar, 
Remix+Sml!e/Clique, Sir 
Mamac/Hystenc, Pussymaster + 
Galen + T ," + Roy Don/Trinomic 
CommunisVX"'Ray Amoree/S tella 
Rimtrix/G"?, 8·· ball/TDU, , 
E XC l !er /Ce!'1 tury a.nd YOU' 
Any last vords? Spit on those 
",ho choose to pose' Thrash ""th 
all the r<'s t'" 

~ ... . 
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machine/Rlaze 
Name: Mike Petersen 
Handle: Machine 
Group: Blaze 
\lhich groups did you join 
before? Blaze (hehe') 
Addy PLK 098119 A, 1,.1-2380 
Schlesvig 
Birthday: 121.1973 
Colour of hairs: dark blond 
Colour of eyes: yoly-blue 
(Ed.: bad handvriting . .l 
\leight : 80 kg-
Height : 191 cm 
Characteristic marks . 7 
Size of shoes: 45 
Favourites' 
colour: blue 
animal : Tig-er 
flover : Tuloe 
car: Jetta d)'coz my car is a 
Jetta') 
music-group(s) : ElvlS (7) 
song(s): Love me tender 
movie: Die hard I~Il 
soccer-cl ab: ----
food: steak 
drink: beer, cola . 
beer-label: l"Iarsteiner, flens 
Girl of your dreams: 
Madonna ",.-. 
Joke: --- > 

I.Jho rules in your eyes? 
Demo-Groups: Faces 
Cracker-Groups: --
Disk-mag: Brutal Recall 
Papermag: Milestone 
Single Cracker: ---
Single Painter: Ogami/FLT 
Single Kasician : Image/VolJ 
Single Coder: 
Hyarlathotep/Sunrise 
Single Svapper: 
Bomb/Cyberpunks 
Disk-Cover-Designer : 
Incubus/ Antic 
Hobbies : Disco, to drive my 
car, TV and of cour.~e 
computer' , 
\lhat do you like? all nice 
girls and all cool pardeys' 
\lhat do yoa hate? mein chef ' 
Some greetings? Oh yes' 
Bomb/Cyberpunks, 
Incubus/ Antic, Yazoo/Oxyron , 
Maestro/lJoV, STIff/Triad and 
all my other contacts' 
Any last vords7 Yes' Please 
send me the next issue' 

The qudienc(!/Extreme 
Name: Dennls Heydrich 
Handle : The Aud lence 
Group : Extreme 
Vhich groups did you join 
before? Spherical Deslgns, l.otu, 
lore of Arts, Yo\.l, Oregon, Sunnse 
Addy · Poststr .13, \.1 ··3013 
Barsing-hsn ., Germany 
Birthday: 541977 
Colour of hairs : black 
Colour of eyes : bro'\(n 
Veight 55 kg 
Height. 169 cm 
Characteristic ma.rks none 
Size of shoes . 43 
Fa.vourites! 
colour : blue'n' black 
animal : cat 
Hover: rose 
ca.r: ---
music-group(s): Public Enemy, 
Ice"'T 
song(s) ; Mind is playing tricks on 
me, Gelo Boyz 
moyie ; Die Hard 1~2, Terminator h2 
soccer-club: SV Hannover 96 
food : chicken, Pizza 
drink : coke 
beer-label: nothing special 
Girl of your dreams : Claudia 
Schiffer ~ Cindy Cra",ford 
Joke: no special one 
\.Iho rules in your eyes? , 
Demo Groups: Blackmail, Censor, 
Traitors, Sunrise 
Cracker- Groups: Dominators, 
Legend, Deadline 
Diskmag: Brutal Recall 
Papermag: Replay ~ Milestone 
Single Cracker: Dogfriend/Dom 
Single Painter : Double 
Artestry/Sunrise 
S'ngle Husician: Reyn 
Ou'W'ehand, Dank"o, Moon 
Single Coder: Fat Rat/Traitors, 
RCC/Spirit 
Single Svapper: Erotvc/Sunrise, 
Cruise/ A.C. 
Di sk-CoYer-Designer : 
Cohalt/TAT 
Hobbies ; computing, Video, mU S1 C, 
meeting friends, tahle···tennls ... 
Vhat do you like? getting c ool 
sendings, phonecalls, nice 
'\(h.-ather 
Vhat do you hate? gettmg bad 
grades, la.me senciings , windy 
"heather 
Some greetings? 
KlF+ EMF /Spiri t, Crulse/ Abyss 
Connection. Erotyc/Su n r lse. 
Kreator / Zenith, GHG + 
Nyarlathotep + tlike/SunrisE' fEd 
Tacht) and all my other friends 
and contax 
Any last vords? Yes, Replay 
rules (h.-,heL Contact me' 

=::::::.~~;----------- - ------------- ------------------------- ------------ ----T:. .... ~_. ,...,. -



a COUER for you! 
Thanx to Death/Hitmen for the permission to print it' A real masterpiece' 
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--------------------------------------

Well. this tIme I thought about dOing a demo-corner In "'hlqn all demos of the last months v ou.ld have been 
.ested Hmm . I dldn't guess. yha. york that means, and I' think that this viII bi' the las. time .• ha' 'we did 
such a thmg It VIII also be the last time, that (pmn) did some demo-tests tor us He decided to "nil' tor 
Replay In the 1uture Mav he T!?st In pea.ce Astaroth '.fln do the tests next time (he 1$ a coder. so he knows 
a bit more about thp technIque) AB demo revl€'vs aTe based on the opinion of the tester and everybody can 
thmk about the demos In anothpy 'Wayl 

Name ' legacy If/FHI GFX 63 
Code . 87 66 t-luslc 58 2 
GFX 76 11 Ideas 64 .4 
MUSIC 69 Length In Blocks : 267 
Ideas : 81 .44 Parts: 4 + Intro 
Length in Blocks 766 Total : 6285 
Parts ' 8 + Intro Opn Nice bomg- bum-
Total , 7853 tschak-boing-bomg-
Opn Th,s 's a great boing-bum-tschak-bum-
demo vith much vector hum-digi~ 

graphic and real cool 
nev Ideas . No,", every
body 'kno\.ls for vha.t he 
should vote 

Name : Viola tOT If/G*P 
Code , 71 .83 
GFX · 58 
Music : 76 .67 
Ideas 6917 
Length in Blocks : 563 
Pa T"ts 5'" Intra 
Total: 68 .~2 
Opn : Fme Demol Every
body can see, that 
GenesIs is not absolutely 
lame! 

Name : We can ___ /Vision 
Code ' 89 .63---
GFX : 82 .63 
MUSIc : 86 .00 
Ideas : 87 .00 
Length in 810cks 355 
Parts ' 7 ... Intro 
Total: 86 .32 
Opn . : Yes l Good result for 
theml 

Name : Armageddon 3/ 
X-FactoT 
Code : 83 .G3 
GFX : 48.25 
Music: 71.88 
Ideas: G8 
Length in Blocks: 437 
Parts. 7 ... Intro 
Tota!: 67 .94 

• Opn . : good progammed l 

The graphix is a bit lovl 

Name : Sexual 
Explosion/OTg asmic 

I Designs 
Code : 51 .6 
GFX : 51.8 
MusIc : G5 2 
Id .. ;;.s 45 .8 
Lenqth in Blocks 
Parts : 4 + Intro 
Total : 53 .60 
Opn. 08/15' 

279 

Name OhSCUTP. Dreams 
/OXyyon-------

Code . G5.8 

Name . Hadica - The 
Oemo/ Blaze+PTinces 
Code : 65.25 
GFX : 60.25 
Music: 72 .25 
Ideas : 60 .25 
Length in Blocks : 231 
Parts: 3 + Intro 
Total: 64.5 
Opn.: Good beginning, but 
the real cool ideas a re 
mis5ing~ 

Name : The i?oyal 
PTetzel Logic 
Code : 61 .6 
GFX 66.5 
Music: 49.8 
Ideas: 75 .4 
Length in Blocks : 
Parts : 4 ... Intro 
Total: 63 .40 
Opn .: more points 
better music . fine 

Scaln/ 

416 

for 
ideas' 

Name : PaTdey Oemo 3/ 
XentTiX 
Cod .. : 64.25 
GFX: 6B 
Music: 64 .25 
Ideas: 55 
L .. ngth in Blocks · 215 
Parts : 3 + Intro 
Total: 62.88 
Opn Another XentriX 
Demo! More ideas - rncr~ 
points 

Name: Fantasy/lntTude 
TS 
Code: 76 .11 
GFX : 62.44 
Music : 61 
Ideas : 65 .44 
Length in Blocks : 
Parts : 7 ... Intra + 
Total · G6.23 
Opn Nice demo' 

5G8 
Menu 

Name : Koff PaTt 1/ 
OeathsectoT 
Code: 75 .75 
GFX : 63 
MUSIC : 64 
Ideas : 71 

Length in 8locks : 305 
Parts' 3 + Intra 
Total . 68 .44 
Opn. : Good ideas and 
music! 

Name . White lightning/ 
Skylight 
Code : 67 91 
GFX : 53 .:7 
Music : 73 .42 
Ideas : 56 .58 
Length in Blocks 524 
Parts: 11 + Intro 
T ota! . 62 .77 
Opn .: The graphix and 
the music could be betterl 

No real cool ne", ideas' 

Name: Independence 
Code : 76.78 
GFX : 68 .33 
Music: 56 . 8~ 
Ideas . 67 .67 
Length on Blocks : 656 
Parts : 8 + Intro 
Total : 67.42 
Opn .· If the music has 
been;b~etter - more points 

Nam~BeYOUnd i 
Imaglnation/ Antic 
Code :: 74 .50 
GFX : 84 .5 
Music : 83.5 
Ideas: 72.25 
Length in Blocks: 511 
Parts : 3 ... Intro ... Menu 
Total: 78 .69 
Opn .: good quality, nice 
graphix and ideas' 

Name : 
FTantic It/HoaxeTs 
Code: 68 
GFX : 61.46 
Music: 59 
Ideas: GO .62 
Length in Blocks 
Parts: 12 ... lntro 
Total: 62 .27 

~04 

Name : Plasma i?emix/OT 
bs 
Code : 62 .2 
GFX 66.6 
Music: 72 .4 
Ideas : 72 .4 
Length on Blocks : 394 
Parts : 5 ... Intro 
Total , 68 .4 
Opn . : The graph,c is not 
the best, but really not 
ta.me! 

Name : 

Contact Oe'Mo/Caprix 
Code : 644 
GFX 62 .83 
MUSIC : 58.16 
Ideas: 70 33 
Length In B!oc ks 24b 
Parts . 5 ... Intro 
Tota! : 6393 
Opn Fmel Has anybody 
heard from him before? I 
didn't' 

Name . PaTanoid/Xentri 
X 
Code . 60 23 
GFX . 55 .15 
Music : 6277 
Ideas : 55 .31 
Length in Blocks 630 
Parts ' 11 + Intro 
Total: 5837 
Opn . : I expected more 
trom XentnX, but as 
there are so much parts, 
they ca.n't be every pa.rt 
cooP 

Name : BTutality/Light 
Code: B4 .0 
GFX: 75 .57 
Music: 74.0 
Ideas: 80 86 
Length in Blocks 612 
Parts . 6 ... Intro 
Total: 78 .61 
Opn . : There is a real cool 
nev Light demo out' Get it: 

Name: i?ythmic Bones 
(GTayeyard Blues !!!/ 
Topaz 
Code : 73 .0 
GFX : 7013 
Music: 66 .75 
Ideas : 68 .25 
Length in Blocks 488 
Parts : 7 ... 2 Intros 
Total : 69 .53 
Opn. : I love vector-pansl 

It Looks reat cool! 

Na me: "Oc=uo,:t",c:..:h"-,B"-r:....:oe",e-,,z,,,-e / 
Blackmail 
Code : 63.5 
GFX: 84 25 
Music : 7~ 13 
Ideas : 7888 
Length in 810cks 1007 
Parts : 7 .. Intro 
Total 7644 
Opn I love thiS dem(.,' : ~' s 

reatly g r ea.11 It 'WC'S \,/oT",h 
\,tailmg for It so long l 

(All done by rp nm "' 

Pose 2S 



Volfied 
Volfied is a kind of success or from the in the yea r 
tS84 reales ed game called 'Stix'. The game- play is 
the same. At first you see a spaceship "hich lands 
on a unkno"n planet. Then it's time to play. On the 
screen is nO\l something like rock from another 
planet. On this rock are some strange creatures. 
Your aim is to fence in as much rock as possible. If 
you fence in a creature it gives you some extra 
pointsH But don't get touch \lith them, 'cause it costs 
a live' If you've 80% from the rock fenced, you are in 
the next level. 
This game is funnY,but it could be better. The sound 
is complete missing and the graphik isn't the best. 
So is Volfied a average game \lhich makes some fun. 
Result: 
Graphik: 45 
Animation : 65 
All in All: 58 

Sound: -
Fun: 90 

furo Boss 
(jnm) 

Euro Boss is a soccer···manager game which is 
.... ritten in Basic. Indeed the graphik and the sound 
is missing, but it's nevertheless a very good 
nlanager game' After you've choos'en a level bet"een 
1 and 5 you can choose an internation elite club 
h(hy is Bayern Munich in it ? Strange'). Then you 
can play about 2 or 3 Points. Then appeared the 
extensive menu. There are: Pick up your team 
( .. should be clear), Training ("clear, too), Ticket 
Price ("standing place 1- 10, .. seating 
p lace 1-20), sell player ("clear), Status ("hov mUleh 
cro'w'ded etc.l, Progress (""hich places did yOU 
p rove), actual Leguae tables ("clea!'), Bank ("ha'w' 
much money do you have), Staff ( .. {here you cin 
rent a coach), Ground ( .. there you can develop your 
stadion), Next team ("your team and this from tIie 
adverse.ry \lill be compared), Ec!it ("you cc.n edit 
your team or player names), buy a player ("clear), 
save game ("Attenhon, only on datasette!!IJ . Then 
you can play the match . On the screen is no graphik 
b ut above there IS a great report . It tells you hO\l 
oflen your team shot at the goal. HO\l much did 
you've got the ball (in percent I), vho shol the goals. 
And you can substitute .. This all makes you forget, 
that the grphik and sound are missingli 
Result: 
Graphik' --
Reallity: 90 
)I,ll in all: 66 

Sound --
Fun : 95 

Plural 
(jnm) 

Plural is a shoot'ern up for t'Wo players. I"Ihen you 
s tart 1he ga.me ihe hrsi thlng- ""hat you can see is a 
black screen ",th t",o eggs in ItS mIddle These 1"0 
e ggs are the batU(;s hlps, and the little \lhite points 
m the black background are stars . I"Ihen the game 
starts it's the best to sWltch on the auto!ire Dunng 
the levels dlfferent enemles are commg, and you 
can get pO'w'erful guns . The end --enemy is in all 
levels the same, but he becomes from level to level 
b'gger. The background chances every level, but 
the graphic IS dUTlng all the levels only average 
Sound exists only in the \.'onderful end- sequence 
My personal opmlOr. I thmk the game is really not 
bad, but it is not so good, that I must say that 
eyeryhody need th,s game In hlS box, but the end
s (;quencp IS r<'allY one o f the be sts I've seen m the 
!,a, s t months R{\'su]1 
GraphIC 65 Sound ( .... h.·n <'x15ttngl 80 
Order of <,vents 60 MOhvahon 63 
Pnce/P.'rformance 65 

LP-Tests 
Die Toten Hosen 

Carnival in Rio (Punk vas» 
Germans best Punkrockband is back vith a nev 
Album. But this Album is different to the other 
Hosen albums: It's the first Album on vhich 
they sing in english . The second realesd Song 
is no" 'Carnival in Rio'. This song, and tvo 
others vere taken up "ith the legendary train
gangster Ronald Biggs'. Ronald invited the five 
Punks to his Birthday in Rio. In only one veek 
they recorded the songs(vrittenby Ronald 
Biggs) 'Carnival in Rio' and 'No one is 
innocent', 'Police on my back' (*this song vas 
already realesed on the Hosen-Live Album 'Bis 
zum bitteren Ende'). The three songs are full 
vith guitar-po"er Therefore nothing for 'Nev 
Kidz' or -any thing- fans" It's a pitty th;lt the 
songs are very short.Although it's a Maxi -CD 
(the longest song is 3.08 min. "') . Interesting is 
the cover vhere you can see some photos from 
Ronald Biggs's escape after the 30.000.000 
Dollar Coup III I think that the songs are vorth 
buying. 
Result : * * * * * * * 

Queen/Tbe shov must go on 
Nov,again a spezial Maxi-CD- Test . But no" 
unfortuntely nothing good. It's the last realesed 
song in the life of Queen-singer Freddie 
Mercury. He died in the end of November 
because of aids" But nov enough of that . On the 
CD are 3 songs (including some crap talking by 
Queen). 'The sho" must go on' is a excellent 
combination betveen classic and rock To 
mention is, that the lVO other songs 'Keep 
yourself alive' and 'Body Language' are 10 and 
20 (,,) years old. And they are only average 
The other part of the Maxi is 'Queen Tell!:.s' 
vhere you can hear some stupid saymgs from 
Queen. No", it's a hard question to buy or not . 
I think that you must decid if it's "orth to buy 
one very excellent song and tvo average songs 
or not. . .. but the sho" must go on unfortunaly 
vithout Freddie Mercury" 
Result * * * * * * * 

R E .M/The Best Of R.E.H. 
This LP is, ha" the name says, a. selmpler of 
the best songs of RE M. But it's not the nevest , 
so many very good songs like 'ShInY hel PPY 
people' or 'LOSIng my religion' aren't on thIS 
sampler Because of these hns, R.E M has been 
one of THE Nevcomer of the year So they v on 
on the NTV-Avard six avards and on other' 
three categorys they "ere nommeted Some 
songs are like the Old, good Rock & Roll The 
best songs are 'The one I love' and 'It's Ihe 
end of the vorld as ve kno" 11' . The other 
songs are better average I thmk il vould have 
been better to release the LP later Clnd pUl s ome 
better songs on It 
Result •••. •• 

(ClI1 done h~: 'lnm )) 
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Hame: Andre 
Handle : Andre (AS) 
Group : House Designs 
Vhich C'roups did you join 
before? M.O.P., Trans 'X, Gloom, 
Texiax, Gloom 
Addy : Tieker Damm 76, 1,,1···4432 
Gronau/l"lesU., Germany 
Birthday: 16.9.1975 
Colour of hairs : middle bro'w'n 
Colour of e-y@s : grelP'n-grey 
Veight: 61 kg 
Height : 174 cm 
Charac teristic marks: 
homorful, very truthful and 
friendly (mostlyl) 
Size of shoes: 42 
Favourites' 
colour: black, blue, grey 
animal : fishes+snakes 
flover : ? 
car : Ferrari GTO (ne'w' version') 
music-group(s) : varies from time 
to Itme 
song(s) : the same 
movie: Die Hard I+ll 
soccer- club: - --
food: everything (nearlyl) 
drink : 'w'ater, beer, juice, Tequila + 
l"Iodka Lemmon 
beer-Ia.bel: Rolinck Pilsner 
Girl of your dreams: E .Elinack 
.Ioke: ---
I"Iho rules in your eyes? 
D"mo Groups: Flash Inc. 
Cracker-Groups: Legend 
Diskmag: Script + Internal 
Papermag: BuJlet Proof + 
Milestone 
Single Crac ker: ---
Single Painter: Crept/FHI 
Single Husician: Moon/FHI + 
!mage/l"lol"l 
Single Coder: Zodiac + 
Unifier/FHI 
Single SYapper: --
Disk-Cover-Designer : puh, I hke 
them alii 
Hobbies: C64, playing my 
keyboard, going out with friends, 
work + school' 
Vhat do you lile,,? I like nice 
sendings \lith a cool letter, hot 
and cool stuff as 'w'ell as good 
friends' 
Vbat do you hate? People vho 
think they are better than others 
but are not or can't or won't prove 
Itl 
Some s::reetinJ;s? Yes, greetings 
to all my cool contacts 'Worldwide, 
especially to those, ",ho are 
wnhng letters to me . 
Any last yords? 1,,11'11, give 
alvays yer best to keep the 64 
ruling .. 

~1C1~h/Lotu 
Hame: Volker 
Handle: Slash 
Group : Lotu 
Vhich ~roups did you join 
before?" Lotu l"Ieird 
Addy: PLK 030269. D, 1,,1···6701 
Dannstadt 1 
Birthday: 16.1.t973 
Colour of hairs: dark blond 
Colour of eyes: grey-blue 
Veight: 60 kg 
Heicht: 180 cm 
Characteristic marks; !;,lasses

J \learlng In summer most time G'n R 
T ··Shirts . You see me most time 
""th beer or Jack Danlels 
Size of shoes : US 9, UK 8, 
Europe 42,5 
Favourite5~ 
colour: hlack (most of my clothes 
are black) 
animal: our rabbit 
flover: rose (love'" Guns'n'Roses) 
car: GSI16V 
music-group(s) : Guns'n'Roses, 
AC/DC Megadeath 
songCs): You could be mine, Coma, 
Knocxin' on heavens door 
movie : Terminator 1+1I, Knights of 
cocos nut 
soccer- club: Bah I hate soccer 
food: I eat much s hit (Ed . really?) 
drink: Cola

t 
Jack -Daniels, Beer 

beer- Iabe : l"Iarsteiner : 
Girl of your' dr~ams : Living: in 
our village, but I i:!.o!,,'t kno\l h~r 
name 
.Ioke: - --
Vho rules in your eyes? 
Demo-Groups: BOnzal 
Cracker- Groups: Legend 
Diskmag: Corruption 
Papermag: Milestone 
Single Cracker: Doc/Legend 
Single Painter: Rank 01/1,,101,,1 
Single Husician: Arne/AFL'70 
Single Coder: Maduplec/Crest 
Single SYapper: 
Barterer /Hysteric 
Disk-Cover-Designer: 
Amarok/Oxyron 
Hobbies: have much fun \lith 
tnends and girls; be drunken; 
hear Guns'n'Roses; boozing 
Vhat do you like? much 
C64+~",:,ga \lares, gIrls of course, 
Guns n Roses, all my crap- head 
fnends, Jack Daniels, my cool . 
mother and also all other things 
"'hich are fucking crazy'" ' 
Vhat do you hate? I haven't any 
scene enemIes, but I hate some 
motherfucking assholes here in 
our villa/ie. I hate "Ne\l Kids on 
the block ' . More I can't say here 
Some ~reetinis? I can't \lrite 
do"n a I here. Iso I send greets 
to all my contacts . You're fucking 
cool and all good friends 
~ last yords? This sheet \las 
cool. Hope to read lhis soon in 
Milestone . So long, byr . Slash/Lotu 

Fredrik/Dretzel Logic 
Name: Fredrik Blom 
Handle: Fredrik or RIco 
Group: Pretzel Logic 
\lhich group:;;: did you )OID 

before? SRC, Triumph 2001, 
Agile 
Addy Vikingav 33, 81160 
Sandviken, Sveden 
Birthday 70/10/06 
Colour of hair:;;: blond 
Colour of eyex: blue 
\leight: 78 kg (approx ) 
Height : 182 cm 
Characteri:;;:tic marks . ver:; 
handsome (joke) 
Size of :;;:hoes>: too large 
Favourites' 
colour: C-64 bro"n 
animal: dolphin 
flover: Chrysanthemium 
car: Fiat 128 
music-group(s): Tangerine 
Dream 
s>ong(s» : Intergalactic 
Radiostation (Vangelis) 
movie: Blade Runner 
s>occer-club: ---
food: Deep pan PiZZa 
drink: Pepsi 
beer- label: San Miguel 
Girl of your dreams: AmH 
Vennergrund 
Joke: ---
Vho rules in your eyes? 
Demo-Group:;;:: Judges 
Cracker- Group:;;:: Any gram 
"ith Injun Inc . 
Diskmag: Shock 
Papermag ---
Single Cracker . Injun Inc. 
Single Painter : Bob Stevenson 
Single Hu:;;:ician: Tim Follin 
Single Coder: Olav Morkerrd 
Single Svapper : 
Goldrush/Crest 
Disk- Cover-Designer 
Hobbies : Martial Arts (Ju
Jutsu) 
\lhat do you like? to see " 
really good demo (like -Dutch 
BreezeN 

\lhat do you hate? "hen r:. ' 
parallel-device fucks up' 
Some greetings? To my 
contacts and all friends of 
Pretzel LogIC 
Any la:;;:t vords? Let's kcc;, 
the scene going for some more 
years .. 



SQUL:J:-J:E,",S ~11/Compaignons chart: The "best scene country". Hey' Europe is 
Intro: Quite simple. But as this isn't a demo, it's o.k.! ruling,o.1<.? 
Henu: They got a nev one! The ugly charset is Addies: the "every-mag-got-it-and-everybody-
kicked out (luckily'). You're able to turn fast···load reads-it" chapter 
and muzak on/off (muzak is quite cooL.l. Vhole Nagging : -reactions. Every reaction has a little 
chapter-choose-sys tem is joy-controlled. critic! Not only "lets slime" reactions 
Text-Part: very simple coded' The text-flashing is -Numbers of all Euro ~ US boards they kno\l' Ke\ll 
terrible' The idea \lith the little menue (\lhere you idea to collect them" 
can decide, \lhether you \lant to go back to the Revie\ls: only one demo revie\led: Brutality . But the 
menu or not) is ripped out of Remark' revie\l is done by a code, \lho kno\ls \lhat he is 
Chapters are: talking about (not like Hilestone .. lout \le'll change 
Editorial: usual crap (credits, instructions, "vote for this)' A big "~"! 
us, coz \le rule" .. .l All in all : 1 personally like Explorer very much . 
Nevs+Rumors (1~2l: starts \lith "Did you kno\l"'s. Don't knov \lhy. Maybe because you can read it by 
Strange' They got quite a lot of ne \IS' I don't \lant to leaning back vithout lOO's of f1ashings and much 
judge them, as I'm not caring about "elite" or non- too long vaiting-time for the next page or chapter 
elite ne"s! (not like in Emmanuelle for example!l. It's easy to 
Intervie" 1: done vith Grapple/VoV. Only the usual handle, short and intereting to read! 
questions. I suppose it "as done "ith a sheet ... not Rating: 75 out of 100 (o .k. (a "good" vith a little "-" 
by phone! be ca use of too less textl. 
Intervie" 2: done "ith CBA/TRC . The same as above SPOTLIGHT ~3/X·"Ray 
Adverts 1~2+3: "ell ... "hat to say? much adresses' Intro: The assfucking cool X··Ray-intro "ith the red 
charts: "very long charts" (every category about 40 starsll Simply mega-cool' I love it' . 
places, lout they didn't print complete charts (all Henu : You can choose betveen Key··· or Joy··-controll 
sinlgle--charts are missing) because of time-prob's . If you choose "jOY", the mag is completely joy
Reactions: A lot of "slimy" reactions ("your mag is controlled . Press "F,re" to get into the chapter
No.l" .. J. Only one critical, lout this one vas meant to choose-menu. The vhole outfit is very simple done, 
the old outfit. i lout in a special vay cool. 1 don't knov hov to 
Film+liusic Nevs: liusic Nevs & 'one film-t"$! . Both describe it. I also like da tune very much (lout you 
interesting I think (lout more film-tests "ot..ld be know ... a matter of tastel. 
better .. J . Text-··Part : The page-flip-effect is fast lout simple 
Venlo-meeting: a Venlo report and infos about the (not as cool as in Explorerl. 
meeting (hov to reservate as.oJ ChaptHs are : 
SCL-Party: usual party-report. I like it Ve about us : Not the usual crap. He (The Hajesty) 
party-invitations: party-infos about the "Dresden philosophles about the reason for doing this mag 
Copyparty" and so on Oike I do al\/ays .. J. Funny to read' Then 
About Compaignons : I don't knov "hat this chapter he is slagging on OMG (and his "ell-kno"n 
should he' A inter-CPS-info chapter or vhat? I think behaviour), about Bitmania .. Vell, really funny to 
its complete nonsense to print this s1uff in an extra read' 
chapter. Drop that, guyS' Charts: Vhat to say? Spotlight published the 
All in all : Soulnevs is one of the typical "read-it- "overall-charts 1991" . Hard job to count, I suppose 
and-scratch-it" mags! There is simply nothing Nevs : " .. lite"-Nevs Under .. v .. ry singl .. nevs, th .. 
special in this mag. source ("h .. r .. th .. n .. "s com .. s from) is printed . 
Rating · 58 out of 100 (b .. lov av .. rag"') Fright .. nd of troubles you may got, or vhat? A 
EXPLORER u15/Antic principl .. of Journalism is : Don't give th .. name oi 
Intro : Vhats this? ", .. lI, I don't knov "hy, but Exp1.15 your informant' Thmk about it' 
hasn't got any intro . They got some prob's vith this Int .. rvie" The b .. st mtervl"vs I'v .. ev .. r s .. en m ar.y 
lssue. Maybe this is the reason ... 'w'ho kno\ols? mag~ Real intervle\ls (not only j"jll - the-sh€'€'1-1n )1 , 
H .. nu . You g .. t into the menu by pressing JOY-Up Done with Extremlst 8< R,ck of Empir ... Simply It' mos t 
(th .. mag is compl .. tely joy-controll .. d') . Then you can mt .. r .. stmg InterVl""S J've .. ver read' 
choose the chapters (flre .. .load ... readl. But you can"t MIxed up The "lutscher of the year" 15 glven to 
g .. t out of th .. m .. nu, if you're in by accident" s .. veral groups for several thmgs . As he vrote that 
T .. "t· Part : \,Iblle r .. ading a strang .. music is playing . this is hIS v .. ry o"n opmlOn, I "on't comm .. nt on It 
But maybe another t .. ster lik .. s it ... ? Th .. pag .. -fllp- Then a bst of all (really alP I mIss da Lore of Art s ') 
.. ffect is cool and fast enough' Also the "graphix" Fak .. -labels IS upbst .. d . At least a (long) articl .. (full 
(an Explor .. r-Logo) is cool They didn't got any of information) about Blu .. boxing 
flashings C. .this is an advantage') Did YOU kno"' . Funny? Funny' A very Important 
Chapters are · chapter for ev .. n mag 
I:ditorial the sa.me proc edure as in every mag Adverts . Burp As usual 
lns1ruchons~ CTPdltS T:iO "vote for us, C02 \(e rule"" All in .all Vlthou1 a d oup1 one of th~ top-terJ mo f !:-
Thats good' m da scen .. (and defmat .. Iy the b .. st one, "hlc h I 
Nevs · "'hat dld yo u E'XpecP N .. "s? Yeah' You're testf'd th,S month')' Not because of da outllt (vhlch 
Tl{;ht They don't pnnl lam .. r-n .. "s . "'hy? Tp"Y're IS r .. ally a bIt slmpl .. ), but becausE' of thp text' 
funny~ At th~ Qnd some str.a.nge Joxes ... • R.ahng 89 (good - thp outht ) 
Charts: normal charts Except the most-usel .. ss 'ma tl 
------------------ - ----------------------- .~ -- - ---- - -- --------------------- --

" . - . 

14-16 Dec . 1991, Papenburg/Germany 
Some rumours vere going on about this event . 
Everybody you called up told you, that it 
should take place in a huge skyscraper .. It vas 
not too easy to find lhe place, bUl vhen ve 
finally arrived ve had to notice that it vas only 
a shoppmg hall vith three floors . The party 
took place in a big room in the back of the 
building, vhich vould suck several hundred 
visitors . But vhen ve entered there vere only 
about 50 ... The visilOrs of the Venlo meeting 
(taking place the same day) vere expected to 
shov up laler, bUl afler all lhere veren'l more 
than 60 or 70 guys. Luckily there vere only a 
fev lamers, so the athomsphere vas o.k . After 
organizing some beers ve placed our asses 
somevhere and looked around ... Somehov every 
second guy, you talked to seemed to be from 
Success, vhile from Dominators I could only 
make out JD and Erotyc . Some stupid idiots vere 
supplying lhe vhole room Vilh extremely loud 
music vhich vas quite brain killing . As ve 
arrived on the second party day, ve could see 
some poor suckers like Aslive/Bombs vho vere 
looking quite lired. . Some guys vere copying , 
some vere vorkmg on variuos stuff (some even 
on demo parts), the rest vas just hanging 
around ... Luckily I had some dope vith me, so 
ve vent into a corner to have a joint or tvo 
vith some SCS guys and Steel/Padua. Later on 
Communist/X-Ray joined us . Short time later he 
tried to visit the toilet, but missed the door ... 
During the afternoon Eiervolf/ 
Genesungs*Projecl shoved up and made his 
usual jokes like shouting Nazi-slogans and 
pumping up lhe volume ... In the evening the 
drinking compelitlon should take place, bUl It 
vas incredibly lame as they had to play this 
vannabe-game called ·Quarters· ... The only one 
vho got drunk at our table vas Tyree/SCS. 
Some more joints, some more beers, suddenly it 
vas 24 OOh and the room should be closed Some 
guys vent to visit the dlSCO m the shopping 
mall, ve vent 10 the sporls hall vhere ve verc 
supposed 10 sleep . 1'.bOU1 20 people vere lhere, 
playmg stupid ball games and that stuff . \le 
had some more Joints, but afler some time I had 
enough and creeped tovards my sleepmg bag 
Next dav there vas hardly anythmg going on, 
only a · handful guys vere left . Communisl 
offered us a lift back home. of course ve 
agreed as our drIver had left the evemng 
before Summary . Not many people, bUl a mce 
atmosphere somehov folloving groups vere 
present for sure DOM . SCS, Oregon, Crazy, 
Bombs, X-Ray, Gumml'Pems, Padua, Pulsar, 
Vagabonds, Hys lerIC , Cy berpunx and the r eS1 I 
d;dn '1 nOllce Proba bly DOM. SCS V2 van ', 1::l l<.e 
place d ~ ihere · ..... ere n0~ enough V 1Sll0 r s n U l 11 

\"az vo:-~th the tr lp d!'1yva ~ ... • 
(anonym ) 

!lJ !jl) fi!) 2 g) iJ = !p g) !? tJ: Jj' 
26 .-28 .12.1991 Aars/D .. nmark 
V.. started off for the party at 01.00h Friday 
morning, so I hadn't sl .. pt at all that night and my 
drive r Communist "as also quite tir .. d . Aft .. r 
passmg the German/Danish border I took over the 
",he .. l but after some time I fell a sleep for some 
seconds (no joke) so that ve almost crash .. d . Th .. 
party took place in a small vlllage called Aars and 
the plac .. vas a kind of "XhlbltlOn hall (plenty much 
r ooml. The hard"ar .. relatlon Amlga-64 vas at l .. ast 
70 ·30 but "hi le the average Amiga-user ev .. n has 
se~ ';'ith his machine, th .. 64 us .. r recognizes that 
there are other things in lif .. , so th .. atmosph .. r .. In 

the 64 corner was quite relaxed . Th .. first friends 
" .. met "er" Jack Dani .. ls and Numskull, but I'm not 
going to bore you vith a pr .. s .. nc .. list, because 
EVERYBODY vas there (apart from the dutch guys 
and the party animals from Panoramic 64 divisionl. 
After an hour or so strang .. noises from th .. BONZAI 
corner forc .. d us to valk around a little (country 
music .. . yeuch'l. First ve check .. d out the snack bar. 
The prices vere ok, until I vas told that they had 10 
be paid in danish and not in italian currency . At 
l .. ast th .. re "ere some real beauti .. s vorking ther .. . 
Lat .. r Akay/Sunrise and his brother Sky"ize/VislOn) 
arrived and ve sp .. nt the rest of the day "ith 
drinking, vatching stupid stuff and real SlIly 
things . In th .. evening some people start .. d to puke 
around, Dragon among them of course . Early next 
morning 'W" v .. nt to the sle"ping room "hlCh vas a 
big hall "ith solid ground. Bah. Three hours later 
" .. vere back in busin .. ss. Due to the pukers from 
th.. last night, the organiz .. rs stopp .. d s .. lling 
alcohol. Later on it "as prohibited to consume any 
kind of alcohol inside th.. hall and everybody 
coming in vas ch .. ck .. d. Luckily Akay'n'I found a 
secret door. After raping th .. next supermarket "e 
did "hat people usually call "having fun" On th .. 
video channel the organizers shov .. d bot movie;; 
(like T2 and Hot Shots), sodomy pornos and home 
made comedy vid .. os . Ve talk .. d to th.. prhe of 
MZK/TRC vho vas the only good looking f .. male I sa" 
and had some mor .. b .... rs. Aft .. r it got dark some 
Amiga. guyS came back from a pub, "h .. re they had 
lost some of their t .... th to th .. locals. So " .. put up a 
gang of around 40 people to hav .. rev .. nge . 'le 
couldn't find the locals so v .. just damaged "hat v e 
found (fences etc.l and mad .. loud nois .. s, just hk .. 
childr .. n but it "as funny' I met someon .. frOT" 
Design (Amiga) during this trip "ho asked for a hft 
back. H .. "as quite afraid of the po!lc .... because h e 
"as only sixt .. en and had no pap .. rs vlth hun Some 
Amiga gUYs had good stuff to smoke and "hen I 
v .. nt to b .. d at 06 .00h I f .. lt a little dizzy At 0700h 
all sleep .. rs v .. re kick .. d out of the hall Strange' 
During that hour I "as asl .... p , th .. democompetJlJon 
took plac.. Vell-kno"n result be .. ing (l) LIght, (2) 
Camelol; (3) Spirit . Some Amlga d .. mos " .. re qUIt .. 
nic .. , although It "as m.unly the same old stuff (j .. t~ 
us .. the graphix- hbrary . haha') . "'e l .. ft arouna 
lunch tim .. . Summary : Sorry for no "then I talk .. d to 
XYZ" r"port, as .. v .. rybody "as pr .. s .. nt it "ould takp 
too much space and "party r .. ports" suck any"ay 
The o rganlzahon of ihe party vas almos l PERF ECT, 
but you c ould expeci that Best part y 1n15 Vl:"l.1 p !- s ... P 

.,. ('I u O! ~ th e Hon::on 
! ClnOnym~ 

i d nc! :r~""on shll pre tends N OT to hp !;- o!:": E a\.l ,a • . 
h ..; halJ 



Jame~ Dean/ GiClnt~ 
Hame : Pascal Kraus (pk) 
E.ndle : James Dean 
Group : Giants + l1ileston,,···Staff 
Vhich groups did you join 
before? Lore of Arts (hehehe) 
Addy : Am Sportplatz t, \1···6108 
Yleiterstadt 2, Germany 
Birthday: 27.2.t974 
Co lour of hairs : bro"n 
Colour of eyes : green 
""~ight: 62 kg 
Height: t80 cm 
Characteristic marks : 
Size of shoes: 43 
Favourites' 
c<:l lour: all except yel!o", bro\ln 
and fe\l others (Ed. very exact...J 
animal: cat, rabbit, all bears (Ed. 
teddy-bears too?) 
H over: - - -
car : many different cars 
music- group(s) : Elvis Presley, 
Eddie Cochran, Guns'n'Roses 
song(s) : much 

ovie : Outsiders, Rebel \l ithout a 
'Cause 
s occer-club: ---
f ood: Pizza, Spaghetti, Lasagne 
d rink : \later, cola, beer, juice 
fruits (Ed . Jim Beam Cola , Vod ka 
l "mmon .. .J 
lleer-Iabel: Bud\leiser (Ed . NOT 
Andechs Doppelboc)(?) 
Girl of your dreams: Bntta 
J oke : I don't knov any joke, 0 k ? 
\/ho rules in your eyes? 
Demo Groups : Sunrise 
Cracker-Groups : Legend 
Diskmag: Brutal! Recall 
P apermag: l1ilestone (Ed Vhat 
else?) 
Single Cracker : ---
Single Painter : DouhlE' ArtE'shy 
Single Husician: 1100n/FHI 
Single Coder : Crossbo\l /CrE'st 
SIngle Svapper : l1,ke/Sunnse 
Disk-CoYer-Designer · 
Cobalt/TAT and all Giants me",bers 
Hobbif>s · Basketball, l1usic, 
K J .11 S Hapkldo, pamting and 
oiher funny things 
Vha t do you like? Sex, drug5 • 
Rock'n'Roll, treE's, girls, musIc. 
basketball and all my hobbles 
Vbat do you hate? NaZIS , 
Injustice, racial hatred' 
.some gTE"etings? all Glonts 
tnf'mbers

y 
all disc cover-deslgne r 

abd all grE'at guyS in th" SCf'",e 
~.~_ last vords? I \llsh YOU €o)od 
!~l C~ !n thI S year Sa"e the ('a!' ~h ' 

.. 
. :::, :.~.:- .- :-
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Some Hilestone-editors~ 

130mb Jack/l3la&:e 
Name: Jens Neumann (jnm) 
Handle : Bomb Jack 
Group : Blaze + Milestone-Staff 
Vhich groups did you join 
before? It's my first group' 
Addy : Beune\leg 21, \1-6108 
Grafenhausen, Germany 
Birthday : 22.7.1975 
Colour of hairs : bro\ln 
Colour of eyes: blue- grey 
\leight : 62 kg 
Height : 185 cm 
Characteristic marks : al\lays 
happy (Ed. Grinse-Jens) 
Size of shoes : 45 
Favourites' 
colour : black 
animal: - - -
flover · ---
car : Opel Ca libra 
music- group(s) DIe Arzte , 
Guns'n'Roses 
song(s) : very much 
movie : Terminator II 
soccer-cl ub': 
SV DARHST ADT 98 
food : Hamburger, Pizza, Pasta 
drink ·Coke 
beer-label. ---
Girl of your dreams: Julla 
Roberts 
Joke · ---
Vho rules in your eyes? 
Demo-Groups : Blackmail 
Cracker-Groups : --
Diskmag : Brutal Recall 
Papermag : Milestone 
Single Cracker : --
Single Painter : 
Vildha\lk/Babygang 
Single Husician. R.O\leh,mc 
Single Coder Crossbo\l 
Single Svapper fast . VOYdge , 
cool Silver 
Disk-Cover-Designer . the 
both trom GIants 
Hobbies soccer, compuH:r, 
sleep , listen to music 
\lhat do you like? cool 
rock'punk musIC, peanuts, 
"Lmdenstrane" (german TV
senes) (Ed P.aaaarrrghhh' ) 
\lhat do you hate? naZlsm, 
HIp-Hop. Ne\l KIds on the i3loci , 
H G!-o:1eme: ... 'er. D H::l5:selhof! 
Some C'reetings? ;)11 m).' 
con I;;" <lnd all vloo knnvs \"! Jf ' 
the "Bomb JaCk ' IS 
Any last vords? Deslroy 
n ri Zlsm ' MileSlone rule7. ' 

m(j~e of Torment/ Gi(jnt~ 
Name : Torsten Hartmann (thm) 
Handle : Maze of Torment 
Group : Giants + Milestone-Staff 
\lhich groups did you join 
before? Beethoven Soft 
Addy : Mittelstr.68, \1-6108 
Grevvehause, Germany 
Birthday 23 .81975 
Colour of hairs : dark blond 
Colour of eyes: brovn 
\leight : 76 kg 
Height: 182 cm 
Characteristic marks : 
egg-head, frog- eyes 
Size of shoes: 46 
Favourites' 
colour : bro\ln 
animal: rat 
flover : kaktus 
car : Trabl 
music-group(s) . Morbid A.ngel, 
Obitudry 
song(s) : Mein kleiner grtiner 
Kaktus 
movie : 9 1/2 Vochen 
soccer-club: EINTRACHT 
FRANKFURT 
food Big Mac 
drink · Beer 
beer-label \larstemer 
Girl of your dream:. · My 
grandmother 
Joke ---
Vho rules in your eyes? 
Demo-Groups : Sunrise 
Cracker-Group:. · Legend 
Diskmag: Script 
Papermag : MIlestone 
Single Cracker · PO\lerplant 
Single Painter. Double 
I"rtestry 
Single Musician Metal 
Smgle Coder Nyarlalholep 
Single Svapper MIl<.e 
Disk-Cover-Designer Lyle 
Hobbies dnnkmg bee I ' , 
pla",mg gUl1ar 
\lhat do you like? a full 
beer-gld !> , plClymg gUItar 
~hat d'L~te? <In empty 
beer-gl;;s 
Some p~etings? Tame Trude 
"us Bu xd c hudc 
~TJYl. J_;l~.t-YJl.rdsl Sf.. ull. Pros t. 
:~:' ;:1 :- o\'~Je . T:;ch(;},, -B~ :0 ;.11 vh() 
} ; In· .. ./:;.'': mer 

lfhe UIl1tiiDllJa1te ~IL.C - 'lfes1t lPalr. 3; 
Here \le are back \lith another part of da ruhn~ ALC-TEST' This time the Grafenhausen-Secllc , 
had to go through the hell (coz' Dave gets laZier. and laZIer the older he gets): I} \las re<llly the 
horror itself (you'll see this later). And at the ;md ve all had a damned fuckIn crazy taste In 
our mouth because of some ternble beers' Pascal looked hke a sceleton, although it vere only t3 
bottles of ale for three guys . It \lasn't the amount of aIe , but the quality, vhich smashed us ," '! 
the ground (maybe I'll publish a photo from Pascal In the next Issue ... hehehe). All In a!. , 
\louldn·t drink seven ot the eight beers one time more . Just read on to knov vhy' The teste: . · 
vere : Pascal _ Jim Beam- Kraus, Torsten _ Jlmi Hendrix" Hartmann and myself (Mike'). I transla t,, ! 
as much as possible (sorry, but something is vntten in "hesslsch" and very hard to translate) . 
Some "xplantations to th" test : naja Im) 
Ham,,/Slo!:,an IN/SI: should be clear C Hach des necht aher suP' (m"nsch 111cha"I, , ':' -
1: Lit"r (b=bottJe/t=tinl h~st'n h"ut' fur'n SchelOdr"ck g"kaufPl, Oh g ~ (' 
X: HO\l much Alc, eh? lin percent) bitler, and that should b" export? Bah' !ch 'w': . 
Price/Ou.;"lity (p/QJ : Do you get an eqUIvalent for nlcht m"hr' bllgllulla it); \lasser mlt blttpr,,"" 
your money? NachgE'schmack aber es hat "as, "Tankst"llen-BIH " 
Commentary (C.J : should be clear zum runtHbiilk"n (pa); s\le"t (Export eben p'! s 
Points (P.J: A kind of "AlI in all" (from all t"st .. rs) . rul .. z) ansonsten ganz gut, n"e, so gut doch ne t. 
pa : this comment is from Pascal; t : this comment is \lah', urg-h', E)("I' (m) 
from Torsten; m : this comment is from l1ike P. : 3,5 · 

TABLE H/S: SCHVAHEH Export - Aus edlem Hopfen un _. 
H/S: OETTIHGEI1 - Original Oettinger Pils l1alz h"rgest"llt 
I : 0,5 b; X : 4,7 1: 0,5 b; X : 5,5 
P/O: O,66DI1/o.k. (pa), .... E'nns schon so billig ist .. (\), P/O: O,78DH/bah'(m), g-ood(pa), d"s vurd' ich noc:, 
naja (m) net ma' fur geschenkt nehme' (\) 
C_ : Schnupp"r : Piss,,? OX, hau \lech die SchE'i(Je' Oh C.: looks chE'ap-tastes cheap', scho \liner so a 
god? Not my taste, but quite o.k. for a cheap·· beer. Pissbrieh' No thanks, Oh scheirle, noch halb voll (,... !. 
Undefinierbar"r B"ig"schmack (etva doch Piss,,?) mir schmeckt zur Zelt alles gut, SpaP beis"lt .. , le lC; r 
(pa); \lhat>' like \later, E'S hat \las, ich .... "W nur schon vieder Vasser rnit suPem Beig-eschmack \/ .; 
nicht vas' Frei nach Nirvana : Smells like hast du heu te gekauft Hichae!? (pa); boaah, \11" c: 
Teen·-Piss" (t); it isn't as bad as it smells, tastes slInk" tut, och nee, ich vill nE't' Jgittigittig-ilt, \lU · 
neither bad nor good : funny . Tastes like Eichbaum (t) 

(ml P .: 2,0 
P. : 4,0 H/S: AHDECHS DOPPELBOCI: dunkel 
H/S: EI:U - Echt Kulmbacher Pils I : 0,5 b, X : 7,0 (11) 
1: 0,5 b; X : 4,7 P/O : l,98DI1/\lUCHERllm, am Abrund' Schlech!. ,. 
p/O: 0,96DI1/uargh'(m), bad (pa), "ucher (\) g"hts nlcht' (pa), quality? vhere? (m) 
C_: voaaah' "onach schmeckt dann des? Uah' That's C. : verdammt surl', Schoppe in d" Kopp', Real s:" 
not a beer' It's terriblE" aber kein Nachgeschmack (pa), neeee, das tnnk' ich net' Nein' GRAUEN VC '
(m); echt Bizzl (kohl, "urg, vos e brieh, bah' iiieeh' SUrl' kem Beer . Zucker"asser' (m); da hamm ,,,. 
Jch glaub' mir kommts hoch (tl; Buah' der erste KlostE'rbrudE'r aber'n Scheirl zusammengebra,, ': 
Schluck ziE'ht rein' Is it a beer? Smells funny, tastes Buaaah is d"s surl' l1erke: Ein hoher Alc-Antel! 
funny . Limo mit Biergeschmack (p.;,,) macht noch kein gutes Bier. Das Bier hraucht 
p_: t,O Vurze sprach der Honch und pinkelte i ';. 
H/S: DOI1THUHDElI UHIOH SIEGEL PILS den l:upferkesse1' (t) 
I : 0,5 b; %: 4,8 P .: 0,011' 
P/O: 1,02DH/naja,naja(\); abgrundtief schlecht (p); H/S: BITBUlIGEI1 - ausgereift und \lohlbekiirnmllc: 
quite good (m) 1: 0,5 b; %: 4,6 
C_: smells Iik" the one before, Dortmund sucks, P / 0 : ??? (pricE' is un)mo\ln) 
ooovhh my stomach, ,;",ho w'irr"r Hefetabletten, must C. : schmeckt \li" Hefetabletlen, ziemlich h"d" : 7 
I drink it to the end?, mann ist das sche i. Oe ey! (tl;: Nachgeschm~ck (t1; r .. a.jd., fur Freunde des her l: " :::, 
\luah' only bad beers today' Eichbaum L"icht"s sag" Geschmacks ganz gut . Leicht bitlerlich . Bitte em ,;,,' 
ich nur, I von't clear my glas, no! no! (pa); it isn't Diesen Satz \lerde ich \lohl nicht allzu oft van l .. , 

Ihat bad, bliider Nachgeschmack, you can drink it gE'ben . Neverth"less . a good beer' (pa); recht he,~, 
"ithout puking Im) (sehr herbl) (m) 
p _: 2,5 P .: 5,0 
H / S: EI1DIHGElI \leipbier - naturtrub FI1:'IAL ,",ORDS : You guessed i t alrE'aciy 
1: 0,5 b; X : 5,3 This test didn't chang" anything in our all-ti,,,,, 
P/O: t,26DI1/ o.Jdm), averag,,(pa), fur den Geschmack best b"er hitline . It still looks like this: 
kiinnts b illig-"r sein (t) ALL TlHE BEST BEER-TEST HITLIHE 
C. : g'ood' the best ye I! goil' zieht rein' I vant more' t_Place: VA:2STEIHER (8,5 Pts) 
Suffig Im); "Des Erdinger \leirlbier, dE'S is halt a HAAI:E BECI: EDEL HELL (8,5 Pis) 
Pracht fallera!", not bad, kE'in Nachgeschmack, in 2 .Place: Budveiser (8,0 pts) 
brief: good', Ein Lichtblick In dieSI'm Test (pa), Och Ahornsberger (8,0 pts) 
KE'rl, des stinkt ja s chon vidder so mE'fetable\\E'n 3 .Plac .. : Schmuclcer 17,5 Pts) 
ruleslJ, naja ich .... eil} net so nchtig, schmecJct VII' Ureich Pilsner 17,5 Pts) 
eingeschlafene Furl" (tJ l,/e are still searching for some gUYS \lho SUPF" ~ ! 
P. : 6,0 us W'lth other beer-labels . Call one of our be~r-
H / S : BINDIHG Export - Ze ugnis hoh"r Braukuns! h otlme s If you "ant to support us : +49/(OJ42V72530 
seit ubE'r 100 Jahren (Dave, Bremen-Secllon); +49/(OJ6t50/52496 (Hlke , 
I · 05 b · X· 53 Grafenh ausen-Sectionl. O.k , thats all for this month 
P/Q : 1:02Dl1:"'annehmbar (pa.l, could :be cheaper Ct), Hope you enjoyc-Q reading- H! C.U. nex~ issue! 

Your Ale-Test-Stuff 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------Prt~c .. =-;:. 



LP-Tests 
Nirvana/Hevermind 
I think nO\l the latest has heard something from 
'Nirvana'. Nirvana is the band \lho climbs up 
the charts vith their smashing hit 'Smells like 
teen spirit". This song is an out take from their 
second album 'Nevermind". It is rough, uncut 
music' a mix bet\leen Punk and Metal \lith its 
o\ln singing-style. Side one of this record 
breaks through \lith songs like "Smells like teen 
spirit" "In bloom', "Come as you are' and 
"Pally..... Thats the best from side one. Vith 
'Polly" Nirvana shovs, that they kno\l hO\l to 
play good, tender ballads. Side t\lO is not as 
good as side one, but songs like "Stay a\lay" 
and "On a plain' improve the level of this side. 
All in all is 'Nevermind" a good, successful 
album not everybodies taste but this record is 
a good example tor this ne\l music-style coming 
from Seattle . 

INXS/Live Bally Live 
The australiens, \lho are ' at this time many 
years in music buisiness, had given \lith this 
album a brilliant example for good live-music. 
On the album are their greatest hits like the 
classic ones 'Need you tonight" and 'Suicide 
blonde". There are beautiful ballads like "By my 
side' and 'Mystify'. Nev songs \lho may get an 
hit tomorrov like . 'Shining Star" are also on 
this album. Those vho likes good music from an 
experienced band, shouldn't pass buying ' this 
record. 

John Lee Hooker/Hr.Lucky 
J .L.Hooker is Mr .Lucky. Vhat the veteran ot 
blues had produced here is really vorth 
listening. The level at this ne\l album is not so 
high as from the record "The Healer', but if 
you like blues, you must get it. The basis
instrument IS the gultar, that sho\ls the llt of 
the guest-stars on this album: There are van 
Morrison, carIes Santana, Johnny lJinter, Keith 
Richards and a fe\l more . I miss a little bit the 
harmonica from John Hammond ... he plays it 
only t\lO times in this album. J.L .Hooker plays 
the blues, like it vas in the early 50's, not 
influenced from the nev pop-style . Just like it 
vas in the southern states. The result is 
rough, unadulterated blues vho tasts like dust 
of the road. 

~on~@(f;lli@ a~@lli@~D 
Again a big sorry to all our non-german 
readers' Again some 'Manta'-Jokes and again 
not untranslateable' Just turn the page ... 
Germans: Los gehts: 
92.(') Treffen sich zvei Mantafahrer. Sagt der 
eine: "Ey, letztens sacht mir doch son GTI-Typ, 
ich hatt'n IQ van 5". Sagt der andere: 'lJullt ich 
doch schon imma, dall deine Kiste viel zu 
langsam ist'" 

93. Kommt ein Mantafahrer in die Kneipe und 
besteIlt sich ein Bier. Nach einer Veile kommt 
der Ober und bringt ihm das Bier, allerdings 
nur zur Halfte gefiillt. Fragt der Mantafahrer: 
"Ey, mann, varum is' denn das Glas nur 
halbvolP" Darauf der Ober: "Tja, das ist eben 
ein Bier, nur tiefergelegt: 

94. Ein Mantafahrer zum anderen: "Ey mit der 
Goltkrise ist ja voIl schlimm, va?" "Ey, stimmt 
ey. Man kriegt nicht mal mehr'n Passat'" 

95. Fahrn zvei Mantafahrer stechen aut der 
Landstra!3e. Kurbelt der rechte das Fenster 
runter: "Ey Mann, lass mich auch mal inne 
Mitte, Alter'" 

96 . Vas bekommt ein Mantafahrer im 'Winter? 
Einen veissen Arm' 

97. Vas ist das Lieblingstier des Mantafahrers? 
Der Tune-Fisch 

98. Varum ist bei den Mantas die Fahrertiire an 
den Scharnieren nur eingehangt7 Damit der 
Fahrer, venn er aussteigt, sich die Fahrertiire 
uber die linke Schulter hangen kann' 

99. Varum haben Opel Manta's immer bis zu 16 
Halogen Scheinverfer im KiihlergrilP Die sind 
das Gegenge\licht fiir den Auftrieb, der durch 
das Vakuum im Kopf des Fahrers entsteht' 

100. Vas ist das kleinste am Manta? Das Gehirn 
des Fahrers. Vas ist das grollte am Manta? Die 
Ober\leite der Beifahrerin. 

101. Vie beult man einen Manta vieder aus? Man 
dreht die Kenvoodanlage einfach voll aut.. 

Genesis/\le can't dance 

(all done by pk) 102. Varum sieht man immer haufiger Mantas 
mit hohergelegtem Dach? Damit die 500-lJa11-

"lJe can't dance' is da nev album from Genesis, 
and I think it's one of da best, they ever made. 
One song from this album, "No son of mine", 
vas on place one in da charts in England and 
in da Top 10 in Europe. But there is not only 
this song, vhich is very good. There are many 
other good songs like "1 can't dance", "Driving 
the last spike", "Dreaming vhile you sleep", 
-reil me vhy" and "Since I lost you" . For all 
Genesis fans : You must get this LP' ~j 

pcsge S2 

(by our guest-vriter Oliver B~ck) 
:: 

Stereo-Pover-Boxen aut die Rticksitze passen . 

103. Varum rosten beim Manta die Turen so 
schnell durch? Achselnasse' 

(alle von Faroul/Giantx) 

Nuja, das \laren \lohl entgiiltlg alle Manta\l!1ze, 
die ich zur Verfugung ha11e . Ich hoffe es hat 
SpaO gemachl (und 103 ist Ja auch keme 
niedrige ZahJ) CIao' 
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HCigorr /~unri~e 
Hame: Mike 
Handle : Hagarr 
Group: Sunrise . . 
"'hich .froups did you lOin 
before. Creahon, Dream 
Addy: Apfelbach 4, V,,·8489 
Eschenbach), Germany 
Birthday : lu .5.1971 
Colour of hairs: bro'Wn 
Colour of eyes : bro'Wn 
Veight : 85 kg 
Height : 182cm 
Characterlshc marks : glas ses , 
beer bottle in left hand 
Size of shoes: 46 
Favourites' 
colour : hlue 
animal: cat 
Hover : rose 
car: Opel Kadett 
music-group(sJ: all Hardrock, 
Heavy Metal, Punk 
50nt;'(s): dress funny (Ed . ??? ) 
mone: Dead Poets Society 
soccer-club: FC Bavarian 
l1unich 
f ood : --- . 
drink : beer, tomato juice ('WIth 
pepper) 
b .... r-label: all 'With more then 4,0 
alc 
Girl of your dreams : Simone S. 
(a cool girlie in my to'Wn] 
Joke: Der kleine Hans (5 Jahre) 
sieht vie seine Mutter auf dem 
Bauch vom Vater sitzt nachts und 
a;l;<: p'a.nzl? im B'?tt. Ha~s : "He M.UH1, va.s ;'achst QU da?" Mutter : "Dein 
Vater ist so dick da reite ich ihm 
dE-n Bauch "eg"'Hans: "Das hat 
k£>men Sinn. Morgen kommt die 
Nachbarin und b1ast ihn "'led er 
auf ." 
\lho rules in your ey£>s? 
Demo Groups : Oregon (he filled 
this sheet ",hen he vas ln Dr£>am] 
Cracker-Grou,J's: Comic 
Diskmag: Rock n'Role, Brutal 
Recall 
Pap .. rmag-: Milestone?, 64'er 
Single Cracker : --- . . 
Single Palnte:r: Sarge/Falrl;ght 
Sing-le Huslclan: Arne/AFL 70 
Single Coder : Crossbow, Zodiac' 
Sin le Svapper : - -
DisE'-COyer-Designer : --
Hobbies: Karate, Chess, 
Baskethall, Computer, taDle soccer, 
e-rooving in discos, vrlllng shltty 
[£>tlers 
"'hat do you like? friendly 
people nlCe girlS wlld a nimals, 
going ~o diSCOS hh da\{ning, beer, 
all my pals; mates and 
(girllfnen<ls 
"'hat do you hat .. ? loser, 
arrogant people, unhonesty, 
Gravenreuth, Pop Rap, FunK 
music cold wheather, snow 
some'treetintts? to all mv 
con lac S, 10 all ream'er and \0 all 
who xno,", me 

Cl mi di girl/JJ? Erot~c/D.q./\)J~./~unn~': 
Hame: Tanja . . • Hame: Marco Artmann 
Handle : A mi di girl Handle : Erotyc/Double Artestry 
Group : ? . " Group : Visual Rea.hty/Sunnse 
"'hich g-roups did you JOin "'hlch g-roups did you lOin 
before? Effect, Abyss Connection before? Cosmix, Cocyne, VoV, 
Addy : P .O.Box 380 161, V,, ·4600 Duplex, Dominators DeSIgn 
Dortmund 30, Germany Addy: Holzener Str.40, V .. 4600 
Birthday: 13 .8 .1972 Dortmund 30, Germany 
Colour of hairs: brovn Birthday: 8.2 .74 (Ed . Happy 
Colour of .. yes : bro'Wn-green Birthday addit~onal...l 
"'eight : 52 kg - 104 pounds Colour of halTS: blond 
Heig-ht : 165 cm Colour of eyes: blue 
Characteristic marks "'eight : 80 kg = 160 pounds 
intelligent Height : 18Bcm. 
Size of shoes: 39 Charactens\lc marks : long 
Favourite5~ 
colour : red, black 
animal : dog 
flover : rose 
car : VV Cabriolet 
music-group(s): Marl£>y £Bob. 
song(s) : I shot the sheriff, 
Buff alo Bill 
moyie : Silent of the lambs 
soccer-club: BVB 09 (Ed . its a 
pity that they'll only be on place 
two at the end of this season] 
food : chips 
drink: Tequila, Batida 
beer-label: Kronen 
~ of your dreams : KLF 
Joke: ---
\lho rules in your eyes? 
Demo-Groups: Blackmail 
Cra.cker-Groups: Dorninators 1 

Talent 
Diskmag: Internal, Update 
Papermag: Milestone?, Bullet 
Proof, Replay Colour 
Single Cracker: Powerplant 
Sing-le Painter: Double Artestry 
Single Husician: Jereon Tel 
Single Coder: Nyarlathotep 
Single Svapper: D.A. (Erotycl, 
Jack Daniels, Barterer 
Disk-CoYer-Designer : D.A. 
Hobbies: being togeth£>r with 
Erotyc (Marco) 
\lhat do you like? Erotyc, my 
papermag, my job, holidays, beach, 
sun .. . 
Vhat do you hate? The res t of 
course like Tain~ \lar ." 
Some greetings? to all In the 
scene, especially Erotyc. Alien, 
J .D., Nyar .. .. you, Ra'Whead Rex . 
Any last vords? Cire£>t s to a ll 
and I hope you'll all order the 
only papermag in colour . Re play 
Colour. Read the Addy-Corner for 
addy . 

ha.irs 
Size of shoes: 45,5 = 12 
Favourites' 
colour ' blu£>, grey, yello\{, purple 
animal: elephant 
flover ' r ose 
car: Ford Escort XR 
music-group(s): BDP 
song-(sl: BO,bo,bo; 100 guns 
movie : S.of the lambs, Total Recall 
T2 
soccer-club: BVB 09 (Ed .: 
D£>utscher Meister wird nur d i£> 
SCiE nur die SGE nur die SCiE' 
Eintracht rUlez!) 
food : Pizza, Chips 
drink : Coke 
beer-label: Kronen 
Girl of your dreams : my girl 
Joke: ---
\lho rules in your eyes? 
Demo-Groups: Faces 
Crack",r-Groups : Hystenc 
Diskmag: Corruption 
Pap"'rmag: Replay Colour 
Single Cracker: Powerplant, 
Dogfriend 
Single Painter: Hein Holt 
Single Husician: Jereon Tel 
Single Coder : Zodiac 
Single Svapper : Barterer _. 
Disk-Cover-Designer: 'ofe + lne 
Elegance 
Hobbies : football, painting, 
driving ... 
"'hat do you like? sun, glfls , 
sun, girls, water, girls, drinks, 
girls, sex, girls, swapping, glr ls. 
painting, girls, coding .. 
"'hat do you hate? the rest' 
Some greetings? To all my 
con tacts 
Any last vords? Yep, order 
Replay-Colour . It's worth . Vote for 
D A. as GFX-dudes' Any last vords? Girls are 

marvellous bul lndeed only from 
th£> far (h£>he tomorrow I'll be 
slain by all g'irls in da sc£>ne .. .J . _ ____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ______ _ 

--------------------- - --------------------- - ----------- pCSge ~~ ffi1~ESTGnE 1/2 -~2 



r 
Did you hllow" 

For the second time: our beloved did-you- knovs. 216, Rockhampton, Queensland, Australia, 4700. 
I'm sorry for the lot of MDykM's vhich are about Just send a blank C- 60 tape and a disk (5 1/4). 
us (the editorship mainly) but as you didn't -that the g-erman post returned seventeen 
send me enoug-h.. Hope that this vill be better sendings to Sir Maniac/Hysteric because at 
next time. Thanks to Larry/Effect for sending "risk of injuries" (Verletzungsg-efahr)7 
some' Here ve g-o: :-that T.R.S'/Abyss Connection g-ot a heavy 
-that Lash/Accuracy is the same person as Injury at his hand after he tried to hit a friend 
Voyag-e/Eftect? for talking- s hit? 
- that this isn't true and they are tvo pers ons? - that Cr uise/A.C gets telephone- terror after he 
- that not many people care about this? kicked a g-uy out of Abyss? 
- that CBC/TRO (a local lamer here in - that Mike/Sunrise's first vords after the last 
Darmstadll uses to say that Mike/Sunrise is a released Milestone were : "It's a really shit
Mlahmer

M 
(he can't even speak out the vord feeling- to release a cool mag,M (Ed . Hey Jens, 1 

lamer .. )? can't remember this') 
- that french lessons are boring? - that Bomb Jack/Blaze, Mike/Sunrise, Maze of 
- that latinlessons are a good source for Did Torment/Giants, James Dean/Giants and some 
you knovs? other cool g-uys build up a soccer- team named 
- that Ag-nus is also latin and means MSchafM in MGrafenhausen TigersM and van the DRK Cup 
german (remember the Big- . Ag-nus in a ll 1991 
Amig-as .. )? - that Bomb Jack/Blaze and Mike/Sunrise are 
- that the musicg-roup MVet Vet Vet" made their g-r eat fans from the 2Jeag-ue soccer tea m called 
nev album in Suisse? "SV Darms tadt 98" 
- that the MNev kids on the block" vant five - that this is definately the last "Did you knov"? 
bodyg-uards on a gig- (for each lamer an ovn Snecia. tnanH nDinn tD 
bodyg-uard)? .. ~ ~ 

- that here in Darmstadt you are able to buy a (in no order of course) 
T-Shirt on vhich you can see a big- stone vith Slash/Loty, Andre/House Extract/Bassline 
blood and hands under it? Above stands: "Nev The Pyr otyp, BrainY/Acce~s, Matrix/Collusion: 
kids under the blockM Cruel/IJoV, Asmodis/Princes, Sla ug-h ter /Blaze', 
- that Larry/Effect is able to spread wares over The Eleg-ance/X-Ray, Bomb/Cyberpunks, The 
the vhole vorld (Europe, Asia, Australia, Fly/TRO, GHG/Sunrise, G<>Jen/Trinomic , 
Middle-East, Africa ... )? Maestro/VoV, 8-ball/TDU James Dean/Giants 
-that MTBB" stands on all cars coming- from Elektor/Cyberpunks, Maz~ of Torment/Giants: 
Tauberbischofsheim? El'Connor /Vagabonds, Buzzard/Rebels 
-that many old leg-ends are rebuild these days? Hagarr/Sunrise, TFD/Victory, Faroul/Gianls: 
Fmd many of them die ' a fey days after Pussymas ter/Trinomic Machine/Blaze 
rebuilding-? Incubus /Antic , Fred~ik/Pretzel Log-ic, Th~ 
-that there is about 4% phosphorus-acid Audience/Extreme, Lash/Accuracy, 
(Phosphors;fure) in every Coca Cola bottle? Mr legal/Trinomic, X-Raffi/Ravguys , 
-that in 11 Coca Cola are about 38 pieces of Blitz/NDC, Toobin/Exotic Des 
sug-ar? Ramulus/Creatures, Cop/Faces, Stormlord/VoV: 
- that Mike/Sunrise and Maze of Torment/Giants Luke/7l1, Neotec/Effect Role/Public 
bUild up theIr ovn rock-g-roup : Haystacks? Bulldog-/Trax, Baze/Brutal, Testicle/In Access : 
There are a fey song-s finished . Per/A C, D.A'/VR /Sunnse FEF /??? 
-that Maze of Torment/Giants likes very Roadrunner/Princes ' Dealh/Hl1~~~' 
difficult books about Chemestry, Maths or Doc/Atlantis, COke/TRL-Des , Redwmg/Proxyon : 
anything like that? Mlstral/???, Beat/Topaz, Ecstasy/Oxyron , 
-that the averag-e telephone-bill of Yo/Trax, The Bang-Ie/ObsesslOn, Digi/ColJuslOn , 
Astaroth/Varsity is about 350.- DM <180 US HIgg-Ie/Gloom, Erthshaker/ Sillcon ltd 
Dollar')? Pulsar/Clique, Hooper /ClImax, 1'.S1CS/ Accur::lcy ~ 
-that Nothing-face/Pulsar+Clique vas contacted Rap/Blaze, TR .S'/A C , Mr Smart/Bonzal 
by a g-uy from Alg-erian? Night-Shade/Victory, OBock, Dave X-Shape: 
-that Vild Thing/Hysteric is a Deejay KLF+EMF /Spirit , R;mtanolan/1"rax 
-that Eazy-E/ Alive IS a member of the Silver/Baboons, Bomb J;;ck / BI",;:e: 
Freiwlllig-e Feuerwehr near Stung-art? Larry/Effect, Rocky KId / OCF', 
-that OCF (Australi;;) sllll releases their mag- Nothmgface/PLS/CLO, 10 ail ·..,ho st'ncec lh!" 
-OCF FMM on tape and dlst, (featurIng- dance ID-Sheet ftlled to me, to ;:.11 '..,ho spy-eaded 
mUSIC, mtervley:;;, au:;;slt charts and more ) and anythmg for . us, to all \,Iha tool< p;;n in Ihe 
still not many g-uys from Europe orders it? Do cover-competttton, to all vho supponed me 1r, 
It better and vrlte to Rocky Kid/OCF P .O.Box any mental way and at least to ;;11 fnrg otten -------------------- __________ J _______ ~ ____________ __ _ __________________ _ 

P<1ge :3. 

Competition 
~es, ~ou a¥le ¥l1C;ht! r.le enla¥lc;e" the "ea"Une of ou>:> Uttle cove»-coMpetltlon! aLL 

taLentei'l "Isn-cove»-/'leslc;net shoul" tone thel» chance no..,! 
[PIDElUl~ ID (;JlJ!b[50'ii'(!)GJ[5~[!)lJ0r:l~(3(!)C9[5~gg 

Eue»,y cove» ..,lll be ¥lanhe" b,y the I!lIlestone-e"lo»s . The best th»ee cove»s ..,IL L 

be p¥llnte" In MILestone an/'l sp»ea" ove>:> the ..,hole scene as a hln" of p¥lopac;ani'la 

'-0"<> this Mac; . 
c:J~/D~ f'l~0l!l!lcD I3~Q (?QIDcDQ(?§ OElUlcD 0Ul ~~El§ CS0(!)Q(?~ 

or CO"¥lse OU" naMe (Milestone), ..,hat ,you O¥le able to ... eo" In this MaC;, ho,", .. ",ch 

It cos ts (J""t loon on pac;e 2) on" ..,he¥le ~ou can c;et It F¥lOM ( ... ~ 0"",:,/) . Thats alL! 

The ¥lest can be rllle" ..,Ith ..,hoteue¥l ~O« ..,ant! OF cou»se the¥le a ... e SOMe p¥lJces: 

the Pricer 
1. a Milestone abo an" a pach of' ruJ' MD2D Dlsns! 
2. a MILestone obo an" a pacn 01' )2o-)2aMe Dlsns 

3 . a poch of )2o-)2a..,e Dtshs 

alL those ..,ho o¥len't on one of the rl¥lst th>:>ee places ..,Ill c;et sOMethlnc; else 

CUne buttons O¥l so..,ethln<; Une that) . 

Tone ,:,/OU¥l chance an" paint a Mllestone-Dlsh-Covel'l! 
The final Deadline is the 20.03.1992 

Hope to ¥lecelve SOMe Mo>:>e "'sn-cove»s!! 

LP- TEST 
Publlc Enemy/Apocalypse'91. .. The enemy 
strikes black::. 
Yeah, this IS The Audience with a ntce 
CD-Test . If you don't like Rap, simply turn 
the page. Okay, first I'll ltst up all the tttles: 
I.Lost at birth; 2 .Reblrth; 3 .Nlghttram; 
4 .Can 't truss It; 5.1 don't wanna be called Yo 
NIgga; 6 .How to kill a Radio Consultant; 7 .By 
the time I get to Arizona; 8.Move; 9 .0ne 
mtlllon Bottlebags; 10 .More news at 11; 11.Shut 
'em down; 12 .A letter to the N.Y .Post; 13 .Get 
the fuck outtadodge; 14 .Bnng tja noize . I'll 
start hstening the singles . Well this IS now 
"Brmg tha nOlze", recorded together with 
Anthrax . Yeah, thiS sound really kixx. Okay. 
Ra tInk 9 out of 10. Now we go over to the 
next smgle. Wait a second, "Can't truss it" 
here it is (suckmg CD-Player). Yo, cool intro 
and heavy beat. Did you watch the VIdeo on 
"Yo MTV Raps"? Really ntce . Rating 7 out of 
10. And now another one . Its "Shut 'em 
down", a cool song and also cool video (MTV) . 
Hmm, as I'm too lazy to report about all the 
songs I'll gIve you the fin .; l result. .. 91 out of 
100. If you havn't got thiS one, you should 
buy It. 

(TA / XTR) 

CiNEMA - REPORT 
Knight moves 

with Christopher Lambert 
Really cool psychothriller 'bout a chess player 
who is suspected to have killed some pretty 
girls in a very special way .. . It isn't sure 'tii 
the end if he was the murderer or not. The 
murderer plays chess' And every move he make 
is a killed girl. Everything turned wrong unttl 
the . professional chessplayer (Christopher 
Lambert) got arrested and his daughter 
kidnapped . Cool action' 

(TA/XTR) 

LATEST N E W S __ . 

- Bonzai is dead! All members joined 
Starion! (Ed.: Huh! This will 
change something in da charts . .. ) 
- X- Ray is dead!! It seems to be 
that all members joined Enigma 
(they are going now a 'bi~ stronger) 
-HOK/ex- Action is now in Empire 

At least a very special thanks must 
go to DAVE X-SHAPE for painting 
this excellent cover~ I really love 
1 t· ~ Thank you very much ~ ! 


